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Executions
Texas trio among many facing 
death following court ruling

WASHINGTON (A P) -  The 
Supreme Court's latest effort to set 
guideline^ in capital punishment 
cases is leading some state officials to 
expect more executions in coming 
months.

Attorney General Jim Mattox of 
Texas said three of that state's 177 
condemned inmates have nearly 
exhausted court appeals.

And in California, where some ISO 
are on death row. officials said the 
court ruling could have an important 
bearing on the pace of executions.

Monday's ruling did not bear 
directly on the case of Anthony 
Antone, who was scheduled to die 
today in Florida's electric chair 
However, a three-judge panel of the 
11th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
early today granted Antone a stay 
until noon Wednesday to give him one 
last chance to take his case to the 
Supreme Court

There are nearly 1,300 men and 
women oh death rows nationwide 
While the effect of Monday's 7-2 ruling 
on their fates is not immediately 
apparent, it is clear the decision will 
make it easier for states to execute 
some who are sentenced to die

The court, as it began a four-week 
recess, said death sentences may be 
meted out even when state courts do 
not try to determine whether others 
convicted of similar crimes were 
treated more leniently

The p ro c e d u re  is c a lle d  
"c o m p a ra tiv e  p roportiona lity  
review." and a federal apppeals court 
threw out the conviction of California

m urderer Robert Alton Harris 
because such review was not 
conducted in his case.

The Supreme Court on Monday 
reinstated the death sentence for 
Harris.

Justice Byron R. White, in his 
opinion for the court, said the 
Constitution's bar against cruel and 
unusual punishment does not require 
the case-by -case  com parison 
demanded by the lower court in 
Harris's case.

The Supreme Court ruling may 
have the most immediate impact in 
Texas where the proportionality 
review issue also has been raised.

"This ruling upholds previous 
rulings that the way Texas handles its 
death cases is constitutional." said 
Attorney General Mattox

Gov. Mark White of Texas said, “ I 
hope now we can see these important 
issues resolved without undue delay."

It was just over three months ago 
that Supreme Court Justice White 
spared the life of condemned 
murderer James David Autry, who 
was already strapped to a wheeled cot 
in the Texas death house awaiting a 
lethal injection

The last-gasp legal argument raised 
by Autry's lawyers was comparative 
proportionality review, and White 
said he should be kept alive until the 
Harris case was deci^d

Mattox said he now expects Autry's 
execution will be rescheduled soon 
and that two other condemned men in 
Texas — Ronald O'Bryan and Thomas 
Barefoot — may not be too far behind

if-

Anthony Antone gets one-day reprieve

1983 inflation
rate smallest 
in over decade

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Consumer 
prices, restrained by across-the-board 
moderation, rose a modest 3.8 percent 
last year to give the economy Its best 
p e rfo rm a n c e  s in c e  1972, the 
government said today 

Just three years ago. prices had 
soared 12 4 percent They rose 8 9 
percent in 1981 and 3 9 percent in 1982 

Detailing the good news for last year, 
the Labor Department said energy 
prices fell 0.5 percent while food prices 
rose only 2.7 percent, their slowest gain 
since 1976. and medical care costs 
gained just 6 4 percent, their smallest 
rise in 11 years

Last month, prices overall rose 0 3 
percent, the same as in November 

Some analysts hailed the economy's 
performance even before today's 
report was released and said they 
expectet^prices to behave just as well 
this year.

One, consultant Michael Evans, said. 
"It's great if we can keep it up I think 
we can do as well in 1984 

Another. Ted Gibson of Crocker 
National Bank in San Francisco, said. 
"We've seen no noticeable pickup in 
inflation "

As for energy prices, the department 
said home heating oil costs were off a 
sharp 109 percent last year, their 
steepest plunge since 1945 In 1982. 
those prices had fallen just 0 7 percent 

Gasoline prices fell 1 6 percent to put 
them 9 1 percent below their peak of 
March 1981 Prices had tumbled 6 6 
percent in 1982

Natural gas prices rose 5 2 percent, 
virtually one-fifth their 25 4 percent

gain of the previous year.
Looking at food prices, department 

analysts said beef and veal costs fell 1.6 
percent last year Pork prices plunged 
11 percent, their sharpest decline since 
1976 Egg prices, however, soared 35.7 
percent and poultry prices rose 10 2 
percent

Prices for fruits and vegetables were 
up 5 4 percent

Overall, the consumer price rise last 
year was the best full-year figure since 
the 3 4 percent recorded in 1971 and 
1972. when wage and price controls 
were m effect. •

Today's report was the second 
offering good news on the economy in 
the last two weeks On Jan 13, the 
department announced that wholesale 
prices rose only 0 6 percent last year, 
the slowest gain since 1964

Price changes that show up in the 
wholesale price measure are a good 
barometer of how food, energy and 
other prices will move at the retail 
level The retail price index, though, 
monitors prices for a broader range of 
goods and services, including medical 
care and housing

Analysts attribute the bright price 
picture of last year to the lingering 
effects of the 1981-82 recession, which 
has helped hold down increases in labor 
costs and led to improved worker 
productivity

A strengthened dollar, which makes 
foreign goods less expensive than 
American products, also helped 
prevent a surge in prices, they said.

Borger officer Alonzo denies he fired fatal shot
BY JEFFLANGLEY 

SealM̂  Staff Writer 
AMARILLO — Borger patrolman 

John Robert Alonzo, 24. has denied 
firing the shot that killed Four Sixes 
Ranch cowboy James Grandstaff 

Texas Ranger Jim Gillespie testified 
earlier that his investigation of 
Grandstaff's 1981 shooting death 
indicated that Alonzo fired the single, 
.223 - caliber bullet that struck the 
cowboy in the back and killed him 

But Alonzo, one of five Panhandle 
police officers named in a $5 million 
federal lawsuit filed in connection with 
Grandstaff's death, testified Monday he 
could not have fired the fatal shot 

"I've had a lot of time to think about 
it. There's no conceivable way I could 
have shot James Grandstaff." Alonzo 
testified, adding he doesn't know who

killed the 31 - year - old family man.
"I shot at a pickup, not a person I 

fired my rounds into the bed of 
(Grandstaff's) pickup. I never took aim 
at him, ' the officer said.

Alonzo said he was kneeling behind 
the cowboy's truck on the passenger 
side when he fired a 223 - caliber rifle 
he had confiscated from the truck of an 
escaped fugitive minutes earlier five 
times He said he twice fired two - 
round bursts from the weapon and later 
fired a single shot

The officer said he briefly saw 
Grandstaff after he stepped out of his 
truck, but testified he couldn't see the 
man when he opened fire He said he 
shot at the pickup after other Borger 
officers shot at Grandstaff and after he 
heard an officer shout that the man was 
trying to run behind the truck

"l-didn't see anything he was doing 
There was a pickup between us He 
stepped out of my sight I heard a shot 
I heard the officers return fire, a large 
volley of gunfire All of the gunfire 
mixed together, so I couldn't tell you 
where it came from." Alonzo testified 

"I heard (former Borger officer) 
Mickey Davis on the PA shouting. He s 
trying to get behind the vehicle'' I fired 
two shots into the bed of the pickup to 
try and discourage him from going that 
way. I hoped to shoot ahead of him. so 
he would surrender, so we could take 
him alive." he said

"I was trying to save the lives of the 
officers and his life. I was hoping he 
would surrender and say. '1 give up.' 
but he never did," the officer testified 

"I fired another two - round burst into 
the bed .1 guess you would call them

warning shots." Alonzo said
Plaintiffs' lawyer Jan Fox suggested 

the Borger officer left his position on 
the passenger side of the truck, crossed 
the drive where -it had stopped, and 
fired the fatal shot directly into 
Grandstaff's back

"No, mam I fired at the back tire." 
Alonzo told her

The lawyer asked whether he had 
fired the rifle more than five times.

"I don't know I just don't 
remember." he replied

Alonzo said when he later found out 
the wrong man had been shot. "I was 
upset 1 was grieved for the family "

"I'll never forget that look on his 
face I had never seen a shot person in 
my life, " he added

In a sworn statement the morning of 
the Aug 11. 1981 shooting. Alonzo said

he was about 10 feet away from 
Grandstaff's pickup when he fired 
However, he refuted that statement in 
his testimony Monday

"I was quite a distance (away) .1 
didn't measure any distance. I was 
very upset You have to consider the 
situation, the emotions on that 
morning.' Alonzo testified

Police shot Grandstaff when he drove 
down to investigate the commotion 
raised when officers tried to arrest 
fugitive Lonnie Cox on the pasture a 
few hundred yards in front of 
Grandstaff's ranch home

During a chase at speeds of about 100 
mph. Cox allegedly shot at Borger 
police who were in pursuit on Texas 152. 
and officers returned fire Wounded in 
the back, Cox crashed his truck on the 
Four Sixes pasture, about six miles east

of Borger The fugitive abandoned his 
truck and temporarily escaped on foot

Awakened about 4:30 a m by the 
commotion outside. Grandstaff dressed 
and twice drove down the gravel drive 
from his home toward five Borger 
squad cars parked on the road. On the 
second trip down the drive* the cowboy 
parked his truck He stepped out and 
was shot to death in a volley of police 
gunfire

Alonzo repeated the earlier testimony 
of his fellow officers and said he 
mistook Grandstaff for Cox.

The ranchhand's family filed the 
lawsuit, which alleges violations of 
Grandstaff's civil rights, after a state 
grand jury declined to indict the 
officers involved Named as defendants
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Biggest cocaine 
ring uncovered

Animal control ordinance gels in itial approval
By LARRY HOLLIS 

SUff Writer
M embers of the Pampa City 

Commission passed on first reading an 
ordinance concerning control of 
animals and discussed proposals for 
street maintenance projects during 
their regnlar meeting this morning 

The new animal control ordinance is 
concerned primarily with dogs and cats 
and eatabliahes new guidelines for 
dtiaens to use in such areas as rabies 
vaodnatlon and restraint of dogs. The 
ordhiance is deaifned to come in more 
accord with state statu tes. City 
Attorney Don Lane explained 

Dop and cats are required to have 
raMsi vacdnathms after the age of four 
moitths.

Pw dogs *i>d cats will also be 
eipoetad to be kept under control to 
avM  baeeming a miiaanee. This refers 
to such areas u  Interfering with 
parsons, other animals snd propeity;

avoiding u n san ita ry  conditions 
(including defecation on another 
person's property), making excessive 
noise, or spoiling another person's 
property.

Karen Southeriand voiced concerns 
on problems In enforcing regulations 
requiring dogs to be kept under 
restraint. “ I think It's a little too loose; 
it riiould be tightened some,” she told 
commissioners

The ordinance defines restraint as 
having dogs on a leash, in fenced 
property or under the control of a 
responsible person. Mrs. Southerland 
felt the ordiiiaooe would allow a person 
to have a dog kMoe on his property 
without having a leash or being fenced 
in.

Commissioners discussed plass for 
movhig ahoad with streot maiatennacs 
programs for the coming year. lattiai 
tentatfoe plans called for patching 
potholes aad seal coating the northeast

section of the city and patching the 
worse spots in the rest of the city. City 
Manager Mack Wofford estimated that 
project would cost about 8500,000

After discussion, commissioners 
voted to approve that plan and include 
an alternate plan for additional seal 
coating for the northwest section of the 
city, adding about an additional 
8200.000 to the cost

"Our streets are in terrible shape.” 
Mayor Calvin Whatley said. "People in 
Pampa are sick and tired of these 
streets, and I’m one of them ’’ He said 
the city needed to catch up on street 
maintenanoe "The more we wait, the 
more it's going to cost. ”

Wofford was instructed by the 
commission to find an engineering 
consultant firm to evaluate the plans 
and devise the best means of moving 
ahead with maintenance programs 
witlrin available financing. Wofford

explained some additional funds can be 
obtained from the city's reserve fund

In other action the commission 
approved on second and final reading 
an ordinance creating an advisory 
board for M. K. Brown Auditorium, 
approved implementing a physical 
fitness pilot program for police and 
firemen and approved a correction in a 
deed concerning property bought from 
the William T. Fraser Estate

Commissioners approved a bid of 
|M,S48 from Fire Appliance Co. of 
Wichita Falls to purchase a new 
flrstruck system to replace one lost in 
an August fire east of the etty and gave 
f in a l  a c c e p ta n c e  to s t r e e t  
Improvements in Section 1, Block 1, 
North Crest Addition.

The commission approved payments 
«f |7,M8.I6 to Lawrence E. Hans and 
Associates for M. K. Brown Pool 
conotmctlon services.

ATLANTA (AP) — A man accused of 
ordering the murder of drug agents 
from his prison cell leads a list of 53 
people indicted in the breakup of a 
billion-dollar cocaine smuggling ring 
that authorities say is the largest in the 
nation 's history

According to the indictments, 
unsealed Monday in Atianta. Los 
Angeles. Miami and Little Rock, Ark . 
the ring used the equivalent of a small 
air force to fly cocaine from South 
America and the Caribbean to big-city 
airports and remote landing strips in 
the eastern United States

In the Atlanta indictment. 30 people 
are accused of smuggling five tons of 
cocaine worth 83.8 billion into the 
United States over 14 months. Federal 
agents seised about 2,700 pounds of the 
drug, with a street value of 8940 million, 
authorities said

Federal agents managed to infiltrate 
the ring, and some helped fly cocaine 
into the country, the indictment said.

"We beiieve ... it is the largest 
nationwide narcotics investigation 
ever," FBI agent Jim Nelson said in 
Los Angeles.

Large cargoss of cocaine, "usually in 
the vicinity of NO pounds each, but in 
one ease a cargo of 1,0N pounds,” were 
flown from Colomblp ta airports in 
Tennesooe, laduding Chattanooga and 
Rockwood. Other flights want ta 
Reading, Pa., Crystal River, Fla., 
AUanla, aad La Fajwttc, Oa., and much 
of tlw drug then wae sMppad la PlerMa, 
tlMtodictmsHtsMid.

Colombian authorities cooperated In

the capture and return to the United 
States of Harold J Rosenthal, 53, of 
Atlanta, the alleged kingpin of the ring, 
authorities said

“We believe it marks the beginning of 
a new era of cooperation between 
Colombia and the United States in drug 
enforcement," U S. Attorney General 
William French Smith said in a 
sta tem ent re leased  in Atlanta. 
"Measured by the amount of drugs, it is 

the largest cocaine trafficking ring 
ever broken up in the history of federal 
law enforcement."

Rosenthal escaped from a federal 
prison in Memphis in INI and fled to 
Colombia, whwe he contacted drug 
suppliers and financiers and then began 
assembling shipments of drugs to be 
sent to the United States, the 
indictment alleges.

During his two years as a fugitive, 
Rosenthal re-entered the United States 
a number of times, the indictment 
charges. He was captured in September 
and returned to prison in Miami, where 
he ordered that Colombian law 
enforcement agents and U.8. agents in 
Colombia be killed to retaliate for Ms 
capture and to dissuade auUwritlao 
from arresling othor OMmbors of Ms 
org jriiation, the indictment said. No 
agenu ware killed.

AssMaat AHumey Oeneral D. LowaU 
Jenaea told a news confaraneo in 
Atlanta that the investigalloa waa 
Initialed by the Drug tnfsrcuNaN 
Admhrisiratlon hut was tanwg m m  la 
th e  O r g a u l t a d  C r l a a  D ru g  
BaforeauMUt Tiak P a m  •
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services tomorrow

CARR. W H "Cy -2 30 p m , First United Methodist 
Church. Miami

MAY. John Anderson - 2 p m .  Faith Baptist Church. 
Fritch

obituaries
W.H.“CY"CARR

MIAMI - Services for W H "Cy" Carr, 67. former 
Roberts County sheriff, will be at 2:30 p m Wednesday in 
the First United Methodist Church of Miami Officiating 
will be Rev Hardy Cole, minister, assist-^d by Rev. Lewis 
HoUand. pastor of First United Methodist Church of 
Canadian

Masonic graveside rites will be by Miami Masonic Lodge 
805 and burial will be in Miami Cemetery under the 
direction of Carm ichael-Whatley Funeral Home of Pampa.

Mr Carr died at 4:30 p.m. Monday at Coronado 
Community Hospital

He was born Oct 11. 1916, at Miami and had been a 
resident of Miami most of his life. He graduated from 
Miami High School in 1936 and attended Amarillo Junior 
College He served as sheriff of Roberts County for 26 
years and then served as tax assessor-collector until he 
retired in 1981 He was a member of Miami First United 
Methodist Church and the Miami Masonic Lodge. He 
married Elizabeth White on Oct. 6,1940, at Spearman.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; one son. Gary 
Carr, Pampa, and two sisters. Mrs. Winifred Estes, North 
Hollywood, Calif , and Mrs Pauline Pinson, Canadian.

The family requests memorials be made to the Gray 
County Association for Retarded Citizens Building Fund. 
Box 865, Pampa. TX 79065: Miami United Methodist 
Church or American Cancer Society

JOHN ANDERSON MAY
FRITCH - Services for John Anderson May. 73, will be at 

2 p.m. Wednesday in Faith Baptist Church of Fritch, with 
Rev Kirk Lewis, pastor, officiating Burial will be in 
Westlawn Memorial Park Cemetery under the direction of 
Minton-Chatwell Funeral Directors of Borger

Mr May died Saturday.
Survivors include his wife, two sons, two brothers, a 

sister, six grandchildren and a great-grandchild.
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m inor accidents
The police department reported the following minor 

accidents during the past 24 hours 
MONDAY, Jaaaary n

10:50 a m - An unknown vehicle collided with a 1980 
Cushman driven by Kathryn Gehardt Morse of 2611 Navajo 
and left the scene

1:30 p.m - A 1978 Ford driven by Louis Gonzales Jr. of 
844 E. Craven went out of control on the ice and collided 
with a 1979 Oldsmobile owned by Mary Lou Shepard of 
Canadian at 608 E. Craven Gonzales was cited for failure 
to control speed

1 08 p m - A 1981 Ford driven by Eral Hazel Smith of 1719 
Dogwol}d and a 1969 Buick driven by Clarence Lee Comer 
pf 521 N Nelson collided at Francis and West Smith was 
cited for unsafe speed

3 41 p m • A 1972 Chevrolet driven by Patricia Lynea 
Palmer of 529 N Wells collided with a 1979 Volkswagen 
driven by Cari Ambert Killebrew of 2345 Birch at 300 W 
23rd Street No citations were issued

5 p m - A 1973 Pontiac driven by George Robert Wright 
of 1049 Huff Rd and a 1979 Mercury driven by Lanny Ross 
Atchley of Lefors collided at 400 South Cuyler. Wright was 
cited for failure to yield the right of way from a stop sign, 
no corrective lenses as per restriction A on driver's 
license No injuries were reported

8 45 p m - A 1973 Chevrolet driven by Steven Craig Angel 
of 317 E Francis and an improperly parked 1965 Chevrolet 
owned by Arland Dean Young of 617 N Christy collided at 
617 N Christy Angel reportedly left the scene Angel was 
cited for utuafe backing and failure to leave information

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported 41 dispatched 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7a m Tuesday 
MONDAY, Jaaaary U

9 22 a m - Bobby Ray McGinnis of 716 Prairie Center 
reported burglary of two trailer houses at 901 and 903 E 
Albert between 5 p m Sunday and 6 a m Monday

4 41 p m. ■ The Pampa Animal Shelter reported someone 
kicked a dog causing severe injuries to the head - cruelty to 
an animal — in the alley behind the 1000 block of Crane Rd 
TUESDAY, Jaaaary 24

2:17 a m. - Gordon Jack Addington. 52. of 600 Doucette 
was arrested at Allsup's 500 E Foster He was charged 
with driving while intoxicated, driving while his license 
was suspended, no insurance, and no motor vehicle 
Inspection sticker

h o ^ M ta l

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisslaas
Debra Walthal, Pampa 
Houston Price, Pampa 
Jeremy Harper. Pampa 
Ruby Duckworth, Lefors 
Vernon Di cki nson,  

Pampa
Paula Dyer, Pampa 
Wayne Stroope, White 

Deer
Charles Fisher, Pampa 
Amy New, Pampa 
Mynie Johnson, Pampa 
Aubrey Sprawls, Pampa 
Peggy Adkins, Pampa 
Alice Steele, Pampa 
Ollie Cantrell, Pampa 
Lillie Stafford, White 

Deer
Lillian Hamby, Pampa 
R a y m o n d  Ne l son ,  

Pampa
Mary Briggs. Pampa 
Zona Worcheater, Fritch 
Debra Hutchison. Pampa 
R a y m o n d  Bower s ,  

Pampa
C y n t h i a  T h o m a s ,  

Amarillo
Kaye Bruce. Pampa 

Dismissals
Alva John Bell. Pampa 
Carolina Burton, Pampa

A n i t a  C a n t w e l l ,  
Stellytown

SIndy Chapman and 
infant, Wheeler 

RoberU Dunaon, Pampa 
Margie Eads, Wheeler 
Sindy Gardner  and 

infant, Lefors 
James Hart. Pampa 
Clyde Henry, Lefors 
Kathy James and infant. 

Mobeetie
Nona Mills, Pampa 
Edna Ramming, White 

Deer
Howard Shouae, Pampa 
Angela Smith and infant, 

Pampa
Blanche Wilson, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
A tabsieas 

No admissions. 
Dismissals

Linda Floyd, Erick, 
Okla.

David Lopez, Shamrock 
Ben Tedder, Shamrock 
Daniel Britton, Qaypool, 

Ariz.
D a r l e n e  S m i t h ,  

Shamrock
Carrie Bates. Allison 
Teresa Biter, Shamrock 
Mary Cook, Shamrock

city briefs
KNITTED SKI Caps 

Large sizes - specialty 
665-2169

Adv.

QUILTING CLASSES 
will be starting February 
1st - 15th Enroll now 
limited space available.. 
Lonestar Trip Around the 
World Sampler Deposit 
required to hold space 
Quilts and More. Pampa

MaU
Adv.

IS IT True you can buy 
Jeeps for |44 through the 
U S. Government? Get the 
f a c t s  t o d a y ! Ca l l  
312-742-1142 Extension 
6»48̂ A

Adv.
ALL NEEDLEART,  

Yams and kits 4  price. 
Sands Fabrics.

Adv.

calendar o f events
TOP O’ TEXAS REPUBLICAN WOMEN 

Top O' Texas Republican Women are to meet at 9 30 
a m. Thursday at 1716 Chestnut.

PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION
A "Let’s Get Acquainted — Country Style," party for 

members of the Pampa Singles Organization is scheduled 
Jan 28 at the Clyde Carruth Pavilion (Bull Barn) 
Members are asked to meet at 2 p.m. for decorating, 5 p.m. 
to bring food to the barn. The supper begins at 7:30 p.m 
For more information call 669 - 2072 or 665 - 6904 All area 
singles are invited. Please make reservations by Jan. 27.

school m enu
breakfast

WEDNESDAY
Peanut butter and jelly burrito, mixed fruit, milk. 

THURSDAY
French toast, jelly, scrambled egg. grape juice, milk 

FRIDAY
Cowboy bread, mixed fruit, milk

lunch
WEDNESDAY

Meat and spaghetti, green beans, tossed salad, Texas 
sliced bread, cherry cobbler, milk 

THURSDAY
Breaded chicken patty, mashed potatoes, buttered 

carrots, jello, hot roll, milk
FRIDAY

Hamburger. French fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato, 
pickle chips, peanut cluster, milk.

senior citizen menu

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 

casserole, lima beans, slaw or jello salad, cheese cake or 
coconut pudding

THURSDAY
Barbeque chicken, scalloped potatoes, green beans, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake oY cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Lasange or fried cod fish, french fries, baked cabbage. 

English peas, toss or jello salad, brownies or lemon fluff, 
com bread or hot rolls

fire report

No fire calls were answered by the Pampa Fire 
Department during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. 
Tuesday

Glenn urges big fed role in education
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Education 

must be emphasized more by the 
federal government if this country's 
citisens are going to be able to pursue 
the American dream. Democratic 
presidential candidate John Glenn 
says

“We see the president cutting back on 
education opportunities for every 
American." the Ohio senator charged 
"We see ourselves being out-educated" 
by othar countries

"Tlw Afflcricaa dream- It depends on 
oducatiag our children.” he said

Glaan made his eommenu at a news 
naidsrsuee in El Paso, one of four 
TbSM Chios he visited Monday.

GMua, 81. aoM he wW sat a goal of 
tdueaUan in the United 

if he reeeHroo the Democratic

QtaM else spohe hi favor of reforms 
t v  l ie  esuntry.’s hnaifratioa laws.

But he w aned that medlfleaUoas la

that area must be made carefully so no 
one's civil rights are violated.

He said the Simpson-Mazzoli 
measure, which proposes, among other 
thinp. fines and Jail sentences for U.S. 
employers who repeatedly hired illegal 
alines and a national system of worker 
identification, could be abused easily if 
administered poorly.

Ihe anQdoyer sanctions i -luded la 
the Simpaon-Msszoli bill sre not 
dMcrimtaalary on the face, Glenn said. 
But he said he fears they could be 
“admiaistared discriminatorily."

"If we nsade some corrections Umto, 
then perhaps h could be" a feasible 
pisceoflogMatioo.Glena said.

Glenn, oansiderad to be oae of the top 
two contenders lor the Democratic 
presidantlal nomination, predicted that 
fair immlgratioa legislation could be 
drawn up this year In Congrass.

Glenn alas told reporters his 
which has been lahelsd

disorganized by some people, is 
"beginning to move. ”

And he discounted polls that give 
former Vice President Walter Mondale 
a healthy edge over him hi the 
nomination race.

“I think people are Just now starting 
to get around to thinking about 
politics," Glenn said, adding that tt's 
too anriy to toil srho will walk away wtth 

A tbs Democratic nomination.
? "1 cartainly am tar from thtaUng 
ahythlag is ever or condudad yet," he 
said.

RALLY—An unidentified 
supporter of the Right to 
Life movement takes part 
in an anti-abortion rally 
Monday in Washington on 
the I l th  anniversary of 
legalized abortion . <AP 
Laserphoto)

B o rg er  officer- Csathmed from P a p  <

A crawd of about M supporters, 
inchidtag Texas Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby 
and El Paso Mayor Jonathan Rogvs, 
g ree ted  Glenn at the El Paso 
Intarantianal Airport.

After arriving at the airport. Glenn 
sHsndsd a  brief tand raising event at 
the Marriott, where he was presented 

.with a pair ef oswhlds e e w ^  boots 
andaeswhay h a t

are the City of Borger; the counties of 
Hutchinson, Carson and Gray; and 
Borger officers Alonzo and John Ray. 
former Borger officers John Wayne 
Turner and Bailey Roberts, and 
Hutchinson County deputy Ricky 
Morris

With Alonzo's testimony Monday, all 
of the officers named in the suit have 
testified they didn't shoot Grandstaff 
and don't know who did.

Alonzo said he drove east from 
Borger on Highway 152 after officers 
radioed for a roadblock in connection 
with the attempted arrest of Cox. He 
said he turned around to return to town 
when it appeared officers in pursuit 
didn't need his help. But he said he 
heard officers radio that they were 
receiving fire Alonzo said he turned his 
car around again and drove east at 
about IWmph

The officer said deputy Morris had 
earlier told Borger police to be on the 
lookout for Cox and to consider him 
armed and dangerous.

The officer Monday refuted his 
earlier sworn statement that Morris 
told police Cox was vowing “to shoot it 
out with police, if they tried to stop 
him."

Alonzo said he arrived at the ranch

Inmate acquitted
LAREDO, Texas (AP) — An inmate 

in the Texas prison system has been 
acquitted of charges that he wrote three 
letters threatening the life of a federal 
judge

After the verdict was returned 
Monday, a juror said the panel wasn't 
sure if Cristobal Flores Jr., 24, had 
written all three of the notes to U.S. 
District Judge Hayden W Head Jr. of 
Corpus Christi.

and parked behind four Borger units 
already stopped on the gravel drive 
leading from the highway up to 
Grandstaff's home a few hundred yards 
away at the top of the hill.

The officer testified he didn't see the 
house until after Grandstaff drove 
toward them for the second time.

Alonzo said he helped officer Roberts 
search Cox's abandoned truck. He said 
he removed a Mini - 14 rifle, the gun 
Gillespie identified as the weapon that 
killed Grandstaff. from the fugitive's 
truck and loaded it with ammunition 
also found inside. He said he also loaded 
Roberts' rifle with the confiscated 
ammo

After Grandstaff was shot, Alonzo 
helped handcuff the cowboy, he said. 
He testified he went along with Morris 
and Roberts up to the Grandstaff home 
after the cowboy was left on the ground.

Alonzo testified the only thing he said 
to Sharon Grandstaff, the cowboy’s 
wife. was. "Your husband?," refuting 
his earlier statement that he told Mrs. 
Grandstaff, "He's still down there with 
us, and he's all right.”

Alonzo testified that after talking to 
Mrs. Grandstaff, the officers returned 
to the crowd of officers around the 
victim on the ground and told them, 
"We may have shot the wrong man."

He said after officers removed the 
handcuffs, the cowboy kept trying to 
get up. Alonzo said Grandstaff told him 
he couldn't breathe and that his 
stomach was hurting

He said Grandstaff once stood up, and 
"fell, knocking me over."

“He said he wanted to go home...He 
just said. ‘I want to go home '

“Why did you keep him from going 
home?” Fox asked Alonzo.

“ I didn’t want him to injure 
himself...! tried to restrain him,” the 
officer responded.

Alonzo said Borger Police Chief 
Arthur Weight arrived at the pasture 
after police had removed Grandstaff’s 
hantkuffs. He said Weight asked the 
gathered offlcen to explain what 
happened. He said the chief began 
gathering evidence in connection with 
the shooting, including the Mini • 14 
Alonzo fired.

Alonso teatified he later helped arrast 
the wounded Cox, who surrendered to 
police on the highway.

Presiding federal Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson ordered the trial, in its third 
week, to continue at •  a.m. this 
morning.

Free aviation 
seminar slated

Long range navigation is to be the 
topic of a free aviation seminar Feb. 2 
on the sixth floor of the Hughes 
Building.

Bob Dalton, formerly of Pampa, now 
of Amarillo Aircraft Sales and Service 
Inc., is to present the seminar featuring 
Loran C (long range navigation). 
Subjects to be covered Include 
maintenance aircraft owners can do 
th e m s e lv e s 'a n d  fligh t safe ty  
presentationa.

Also scheduled to speak at the 
sem inar a re  Jim  Wilson, Bob 
(Taxpayer) Meredith and Floyd Jones, 
head of the Amarillo Aircraft service 
department. All are from Amarillo.

The seminar is expected to last from 
90 minutes to two hours. Any interested 
pilots or aircraft owners are welcome 
to attend.

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas — Some fog during late 
night and early morning hours. 
Otherwise, fair to partly cloudy 
through Wednesday. I^ws 30 to 34 
Highs Wednesday 57 to 63.

T h e  F o re c a s t  For 7 a .m  
^  January 2 5  

el leraturaa

EST Rain I 
SbowerBl

East Texas — Mostly fair through 
Wednesday. Some late night and early 
morning fog Lows 35 to 37. Highs 
Wednesday 60 to 63.

South Texas — Scattered showers 
east and a chance of rain elsewhere 
tonight. Partly cloudy west to cloudy 
east and south wtth a chance of rain 
Wednesday. Lows 40s north to SOs 
south. H l ^  Wednesday 60s west and 
SItoOOeast.

S n o w Q ^

West Texas — Mostly fair through 
Wecbwsday. Lows near 20 Panhandle 
to 32 south. Highs Wednesday 55 north 
to 82 south and near 70 Big Bend 
valleys.

Nabonal Wealhef Service 40 
.NOAA, U S Dept of Commerce

Fronts: CoW Occluded Stationary«

Thursday Through Saturday

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Northerly and northeasterly winds 10 
to IS knots through Wednes^iy. Seas 3 
to 5 feet near shore and 4 to 8 feet 
offebore. Winds and seas higher in or 
n e a r  s c a tte re d  show ers and 
thunderstorms. Fog and drizzle could 
reduce visibilities tonight.

Port O’Connor to Brownsville — 
Northerly and northeasterly winds 10 
to 15 knots tonight and Wednasday. 
Sans 3 to 5 feet near shore and 4 to 8 
feat oftahore. Wtads and seas Mgher 
in or nanr scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Fog and drixxle could 
reduce vlalbUitlaa tonight.

North Texas- Clear to partly cloudy 
Tlnrsday with increasing cloudineu 
Friday and Saturday. A chance of 
light rain east late Friday and 
Saturday. Warm days and cool nights 
Thursday and Friday with cooler 
temperatures Saturday. Highs SOs and 
lower 60s Thursday and Friday 
lowering to .upper 40s and SOs 
Saturday. Lows mid 30 to mid 48 range 
through Friday falling into the 30s and 
low 40s Saturday.

West Texas- Generally fair except 
partly doudy north Saturday. MIM 
Tlnrsday then a Uttlo cooler Friday 
and Saturday. Lews SOs aorth to 38s 
south. Hlgha 80s Thursday cooltag by 
Saturday to tOs except 80s extrente

Friday. Mostly doudy Saturday wtth 
a chance ef showers, mainly southeast 
ssettons. A slow warming tread from 
Friday through Saturday. Lews 38s 
north to 41s south Tharsday and 
Friday and 48a aorth to Ms south ou 
Saturday. Highs 80s north to 81s south 
'Dnirsday and 88s north and TBs south 
Friday and Saturday.

tOROIRfTATRS

oUahsuM -  Pair la partly dandy 
through Wednesday. Lows near M 
PM hndfe to 31 southsast. Highs 

‘̂ Wsdnssdsy M to near M.

Utaw Maxies -  Moolty fair t h r e ^  
iBOaday. Laws attnus N  to U 
iB teihs w ith teaua  ta  Ms

R X m iD B D PO U C A tT
SouthTsxaa-l 
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TEXAS /  REGIONAL
Nations come together to learn English

SAN ANTONIO, Teias (APi — The bell rings at 
the Defense Language Institute, and a crowd of 
colorfully uniformed men and women walk acrosd 
the quadrangle formed by the scbooTs Korean 
War-vintage barracks buildings.

The studrat in the bright aquamarine uniform is 
from the African nation of Niger; the two 
mustachioed men in green swsators are from Saudi 
Arabia; and the wearers of the blue, gold and red 
hats with gold-buttoned tunics come from the 
United Arab Emirates.

Ibey are part of the 400 students learning English 
at the SO-year-old school located in the middle of 
Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio.

What most of them sre learning is not the typical 
"Hello, how are you, my name is... ” kind of 
English.

Instead, they are perfecting their command of 
military technical Jargon, as spoken by Americans 
with accents as diverse as those of Boston and 
Tens.

The texts they use don't contain innocuous 
practke teles of "A day in the Park" or “Holidays 
ofthe United States.”

The students here prefer things like "Observation 
and Fields of Fire" or "Maneuver, Reconnaissance

and Security," both from the Desert Warfare 
Manual.

In the language lab, the students listen over 
earphones to practice tapes of pilot-to-tower radio 
chatter, complete with scratchy distortions.

"The individual countries send us only the best 
they've got," said Air Force Lt. Col. Richard 
Brace, the institute's dean of academics. “The 
countries want them to learn English from 
American schools so they can be taught by 
Americans to use American equipment.

“At our military training centers, the instructor 
might be from New York or Kentucky," he said. 
•“They have to be able to understand. Ten years 
from now, all these students will be colonels or 
generals."

At present the students represent SO different 
nations, with the largest number now drawn from 
Turkey, Egypt and Saudi Arabia.

Distinguished alumni include Crown Prince 
Maha Vajiralongkorn of Thailand, who took a 
technical English course enabling him to fly an F-S 
fighter Jet (or his nation's air force.

Past student bodies were packed with whatever 
nationality happened to be allied with the United 
States; Vietnamese in the 1960s, and Iranians in the

early- and mid-UTOs.
In addition to foreign soldiers who later will train 

as piloU, paratroopers or tank commanders, the 
sduiol prepares students to return to their native 
lands as EngUah instructors.

About 40 nerosnt of ths students attend under the 
Foreign Military Sales program, a congrcssionally 
approved extenston of credit to U.S. allies fbr 
military purchases or training.

The other 00 percent are under the International' 
Military Education and Training program, a grant 
to allies to be taken out in attendance at American 
military schools.

The Defense Language Institute also serusa 
about SOS American military personnel studying 
Russian, an overflow from the Foreign Language: 
(Center in Monterey, Calif., which is the msin center 
for military language training.

The program here will be phased out after an 
expansion at Monterey is complete.

Hispanic Americans, particularly from Puerto 
Rko, also enroll a t the Khool to Improve their
FngH«h

ftograms for foreign soldiers are tailored to 
their language ability. Some come to the school 
with no knowledge of English, while others require 
only a technical bnish-up.

Judge eager to set Candy Man’s execution date
LANGUAGE SCHOOL—Je sse  T atro , Contreras from Honduras learn technical 
tra in in g  in struc to r a t the  D efense English. The institute is located at 
L anguage Institute', helps Q uezada Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio.

PUC rules disturb lawyer
AUSTIN (AP) — Consumer 

lawyer Carol Barger says it 
disturbe her to sit “in a sea of 
gray" utility executives and 
not hear any consumer views 
presented to the Public 
Utility Commission at its 
rules hearing

"I'm getting very upset 
about it," Ms. Barger said 
Monday as the PUC resumed 
a hearing on rules. Billing for 
old charges and meter 
tampering got much of the 
attention.

U tility  com m issioner 
Peggy Rosson said not to 
worry, consumers would 
have their day.

Ms. Barger, who claimed 
she represented 10 consumer 
groups, said consumer views 
were presented in July, "and 
th e y 'rp < Bot, e v c f jM n g  
mentiofted."^ $

“ I kno w  it'ip* n o t 
d e lib e ra te ,” she told a 
reporter, "but in a sea of gray 
u ti l i ty  su its  i t 's  very 
disturbing to me that the 
commission thinks that the 
people are satisfied with 
(the) rules."

“It looks like they (the 
rules) are Just lovely, and 
they're not," she told the 
PUC.

Ms. Rosson said, “What she 
(Ms. Barger) is doing is 
simply stating for the record 
her objections to these rules 
as they are. ... The proposed 
(consumer) changes are 
substantive. In some cases, 
tt's more or less a consumer

bill of rights, so they are not 
being addressed in these 
discussions but they will be 
addressed in the near 
future."

Ms. B arger sa id  she 
opposed a rule change that 
apparen tly  would allow 
telephone companies to 
“backbill" for more than six 
months if they have records 
to identify and Justify the old 
charges, and to diMonnect 
the phone if the bill is not 
paid.

The company, however, 
could not req u ire  full 
immediate payment of the 
m onths-old-charge if it 
resulted from underbilling by 
the company.

C u rre n tly , telephone 
companies — unlike other 
utilities — may only charge 
aster back as six months.

Ms. Rosson sa id  she 
preferred the old rule “where 
after six months, you eat it." 
But she said where customers 
are  misusing equipment 
“beyond six months would be 
appropriate.”

Ms. Barger said in certain

Places, particularly East 
bxas, “electric utilities are 

trying .to backbill consumers 
in residences for prior 
tenants who hadn't paid their 
bill, and in some cases 
actually terminating (service 
to) people, so I think it's been 
an area of great abuse by 
utlUtles."

Eddie Watson of Texas 
U ti l i t ie s  questioned  a 
oommlaslon rule that would 
require "proper notice” for

disconnecting utility service 
even if the customer had 
tampered with a meter.

“ You want a seven-day 
notice when the customer is 
stealing electricity?" asked 
Watson.

Alan Erwin, commission 
chairman, said the PUC 
wanted to avoid a situation 
where a utility would “just 
make an allegation and cut 
off service."

Tom Curiee of Central 
Power A Light said his 
company was losing |1.S 
million a year because of 
people bypassing meters, 
“and we’d like to discourage 
more than it is.”

HOUSTON (AP) -  A 
Houston Judge says he will 
waste no time in setting a ne w 
execution date for Ronald ' 
Clark O'Bryan, the Deer 
Park, Texas man convicted in 
1974 of poisoning his son with 
trick or treat candy.

The U.S. Supreme Court 
refused Monday to review 
O'Bryan’s conviction and 
D istrict Judge Michael 
MeSpadden said he wants to 
set a new execution date as 
soon as possible and “ let 
Justice take its course."

The Supreme Court action 
leaves intact O’Bryan's 
co n v ic tio n  and d e a th  
sentence for the Halloween 
night, 1974 murder of his son, 
8-year-old Timothy.

O’Bryan, known on death 
row as the "Candy Man", was 
convicted of killing his son in 
order to collect on a 815,000 
insurance policy. O’Bryan, 
according to court records.

was 8100,000 in debt at the 
time and was earning only 
8150 a week.

O ’ B r y a n  s t r o n g l y  
maintained his in n ^ n c e  
throughout the trial and the 
appeals. He has said he wants 
a new trial to prove that he is 
innocent.

MeSpadden said that the 
Supreme Court decision 
means that defense lawyers 
have 15 days to file a motion 
for reconsideration

If the Supreme Court turns 
down the reconsideration, 
MeSpadden said he will issue 
a bench warrant for O'Bryan 
to be brought to the Houston 
court from death row near 
Huntsville and the state judge 
then will set a new execution 
date.

In 1912, MeSpadden set an 
execution date for Oct. 31 — 
Halloween Day — to coincide 
with the anniversary of 
Timothy’s death. MeSpadden

told O'Bryan that the death 
date was “no accident."

" I  picked it for you 
especially," the judge said.

O'Bryan received a stay 
four days before Halloween.

MeSpadden said Monday, 
however, he won't wait (or 
Halloween for the next 
execution date.

“It should be around March 
sometime.” said the judge. 
"He's not going to get any 
extra time. We're going to do 
it as soon as possible”

Under s ta te  law, an 
execution date can be no 
sooner than 30 days after the 
sentencing

O 'B ryan 's case , said 
MeSpadden. has been to the 
U .S. S u p re m e  C ourt 
repeatedly and that the 
defense has run out of angles 
for an appeal.

"I doubt if there is another 
issue in his case,” said 
MeSpadden. "They've tried

everything.
"He (O'Bryan) has had his 

day in court more than any 
o t ^  inmate on death row in 
the United S tates,” said 
MeSpadden. “Now it’s time to 
enforce the law” and “let 
justice take its course."

O'Bryan, 39, lived in Deer 
Park and w u  employed as an 
optician on that Halloween in 
1974 when his son died.

Testimony at his trial 
sh o w e d  th a t  d u r in g  
Halloween trick-or-treating 
O'Bryan distributed candy 
that was later found to have 
been laced with cyanide.

The cyanide had been 
placed in a powdered candy 
that is packaged in a long 
p lastic  straw  Timothy 
O 'B ry a n ;  h is s i s t e r ,  
Elizabeth, and three other 
children received the candy, 
but only limothy ate H. The 
boy died within minutes.

O’Bryan first told police

that the candy was given him 
by an unseen figure at a 
darkened house in Pasadena, 
a Houston suburb. He later 
showed police the house, but a 
friend who accompanied 
O'Bryan and the optician’s , 
tw o c h i ld r e n  on th e ' 
itrick-or-treat outing said that - 
nobody answered the door at 
th a t house.

Mother weeps through testimony at nurse’s trial

Tape reveals death threats
HOUSTON (AP) — Patricia Latourette threatened several 

tlross to kill her husband. Dr. (Charles Latourette, during a call 
made to the former pro football player's office about two 
months before he was shot to death, a tape recording revealed.

Mrs. Latourette, charged with murder in the Dec. 23,1982, 
siaytng. wept in the courtroom Monday as the 24-mlnute 
.recording, laced with obscenities, was played for jurors.

Latoirette made the tape, which a furniture mover gave to 
an employee of the doctor’s while working in his office a month 
after the slaying.

"You better (blank) look over your shoulder because I'm 
goii« to kill you. I'm going to kill you. How do you like that?” 
Mrs. Latourette said on the tape. Her voice w u  slurred on the 
late-night call.

Latourette, a radiologist, was shot once in the eye. Brian 
Buschemi. Mrs. Latourette's teen-age son by a previous 
marriage, called police to the fashionable houu.

GEORGETOWN, Texas 
(AP) -> The clinical tone of 
the Genene Jones murder 
trial, a tenor set by medical 
witnesses who were the first 
to testify, has been shattered 
by a mother's tears.

S h o rtly  a f t e r  P e t t i  
McGellan took the witness 
stand Monday, the sobbing 
began.

“I had a little girl.” she 
u id  in response to a question 
from Kerr County District 
Attorney Ron Sutton

Sutton is trying to prove 
that Ms. Jones, a vocational 
n u ru , killed 15-month-old 
Chelsea on Sept. 17, 1982 by 
injecting succinylcholine, a 
muscle relaxant.

The prosecution believes 
the nurse administered the 
drug while Chelsea was 
supposed to be getting routine 
immunizations at a Kerrville

pediatriclan’sofflce.
Medical experts were to 

return to the stand today. 
State District Judge John 
Carter ruled Monday that Dr. 
Bo Holmstedt, a Swedish 
poison expert, can testify 
about his test that showed 
traces of succinylcholine in 
(Sielsea's body tiuues.

The defense tried to bar 
Holmstedt's testimony by 
claiming his test is not 
accepted by the scientific 
community.

Mrs. McClellan's hour of 
tearfu l testimony began 
Monday when she said she 
held her child’s u rn s  while 
the shots were given. Chelua 
reacted after the first of two 
injections. Mrs. McClelllan 
testified •

“She started acting funny. 
She w u  whimpering," she

B m h seeks aid from  Demos
HOUSTON (AP) — Vice President George Bush, admitting 

that it will be difficult to cut the record federal budget deficit 
in an election year, uked for Congrus' help and called for a 
balanced budget amendment

Bush, who spoke Monday to the National Association of 
Homebuilders convention, u id  in a press conference that he 
preferred to let President Reagan reveal in his State of the 
Union addrus how he plans to deal with the deficit, projected 
at 8180 billion a year.

But he Mid a strict limit must be set on spending
"Anyone can see that Congress can't discipline itself 

anymore,” he u id  "Discipline is going to have to come from 
the outside. It's time, it’s past time, that we had a balanced 
budget amendment — a device to discipline both the executive 
and legislative branches of government.”

said through her tears. "She 
tried to u y , 'Mama,' and she 
coul<fei'tgetitout.”

“I told Genene something 
w u  wrong, to do something," 
Mrs. McClellan recalled, 
adding that the nurse u id  
Chelsea was "mad because 
she had to have the shot”

The second shot threw 
Chelsea into a seizure-like 
reaction that led to her death 
during a frantic ambulance 
ride, according to to Mrs. 
McClellan, a 28-year-old 
physical therapist living in 
Ingram.

"She went limp like a rag 
doll. Just like a rag doll." she 
testified. “She w u  looking at 
me. Her eyes were all 
s tra n g e -lo o k in g . They 
w eren 't like they were 
supposed to be. She w u  Just 
Raggedy Ann That's exactly 
what she w u  like."

Dr. Kathleen Holland, the 
pediatrician, called for an 
ambulance to take C^helsea to 
a Kerrville hospital. Then a 
San Antonio hospital was 
deemed best for the girl.

(Chelsea died en route at a 
Comfort hospital. She had 
gone to Dr Holland's office 
only because her brother 
Cameron had a cold, Mrs. 
McClellan testified 

The pediatrician decided to 
use the opportunity to have 
her nurse give the routine^ 
shots.

M rs . M c C l e l l a n ’ s

courtroom account of the day 
was gut-wrenching. Jurors 
occasionally looked away. 
S p e c ta to r s ,  in c lu d in g  
reporters, had tears in their 
eyu.

The defendant appeared 
emotionleu. her gaze fixed 
on Mrs. McClellan.

The witness said her 
daughter has a sim ilar 
seizure-like episode after an 
Aug. 24, 1982 visit to Dr. 
Holland’s office. At that time 
she w u  taken to the Kerrville 
hoepitel and releued after 
eight days in intensive care.

After the second seizure, 
(%elsM w u  taken back to the 
Kerrville hospital, where "it 
was just like before. Her 
a rm s d id n 't have any 
coordination. She w u  looking 
at us but they weren't 
C h e lsea’s e y e s ,"  M rs. 
McClellan told jurors.

Last week, medical experts 
testified  that the g irl's 
symptoms were consistent 
w ith a re a c tio n  from 
succinylcholine, the powerful 
muscle re laun t Ms. Jones is 
accused of injecting.

Mrs. McClellan u id  she 
MW her daughter alive for the 
final time at the Comfort 
hospital. "She w u  Just lying 
there, blue. She w u  Just lying 
there,” she said, recalling 
that her h u s ^ d  Reid tried to 
warn her that Chelsea w u  in 
grave danger.
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“I got real mad at him, so 
mad at him. I told him there 
w u  no way (!helsea could die. 
She wasn't sick. She wasn’t 
s ic k ,"  Mrs. M cClellan 
testified, her sorrow boiling 
into anger.

During cross-examination, 
la w y e r  B u r t  C a rn e s  
co n tin u ed  the defense 
attempt to show Chelsea was 
a sick girl who could have 
died from several pouible 
causu. (Chelsea w u  born 
four weeks prematurely and 
had a membrane disease that 
could cause her to stop 
breathing.

Camu got Mrs. McClellan 
to acknowledge that a 
member of her husband's 
family had died from the 
same disease.

But M rs. M cClellan 
remained sure that her 
daughter was never sick 
enough to die.

"One minute she was 
running around pi' -ing, and 
the next minute Mie lying 
there." the testified. “Then 
they come out and tell me 
she's gone."

Ms. Jones facu  a life 
sentence if convicted here.

Renters...
save on 

insurance.
O t all the protection you 
need — at low cost — with 
Farmers Tenants Package 
Policy.
Protects your precious 
possessions against fire , 
lightning ar)d explosion, 
windstorm and hail, van
dalism, burglary, water, 
steam or freezirtg artd many 
other perils.
Coverage applies to your 
personal property at home 
or anywhere in the world.
O «  your fast, fair, friendly 
Farm ers person a ring 
TODAY.

D E L B E R T  
W O O JJE

U M r f H o t a r t  
M M M l '

FARMERS
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote arxl preserve 
their own freedom orxi ertcouroge others to see its bles- 
sirtgs. Only when rrtan understorids freedom ond is free to 
control himself ortd oil he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and rtot a 
political grant from government, ond that nnen have the 
right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor orKirchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the covetir>g commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
l\iblisher

WaHy Simmons 
Monogng Editor

Our opinion

He’s no leader/ 
but he should be
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C.3 The racial compassion game
The South San Antonio School District's 

Board of Trustees wants the scalp of Texas 
Education Commissioner Raymon Bynum, 
who has committed the unpardonable s(n. 
Bynum has declined to speak patronixingly 
about a racial minority.

Discussing Texas’ relatively poor ranking 
on test scores, Bynum recently singled out 
as one cause Texas’ large number of 
Hispanic students. Bynum didn’t say 
Híspanles are dumb: which would have 
been absurd, because of course they aren’t 
dumb at all. What he sought to draw 
attention to was the fact that many. 
Híspanles are poor and have a language 
problem.

But never mind facts. Nearly 90 percent of 
South San Antonio students are Hispanic; 
the trustees, railing at Bynum’s "really 
Hiallow" interpretation, urged that he be 
fired. "Texas cannot accept this archaic 
thinking,’’ said Board President John Leal.

Ah, but who is thinking archaically? Not 
the superintendent; rather, the school 
board.

Bynum has been served notice that wise

public men speak of racial minorities only in 
pitying tones. It is OK, under the unspoken 
rules of the racial • compassion game, to 
single them out as victims of oppression and 
degradation. That’s about as far as the rules 
permit one to go. Definitely one doesn’t 
suggest that they be held in some measure 
accountable for performance, judged by 
objective standards.

Nowhere are the rules more weirdly 
enforced than in education. What is the point 
of busing and like grotesqueries if not to help 
blacks? Blacks can’t learn from black 
teachers In black schools (so the theory ran 
originally); for their own good, they must be 
bused to white schools. This sounds rough, 
but you can u y  it, because, when you do, 
you’re deploring a history of *hite 
oppression.

and Pacific Islander” children.) The pisin 
implication here is that all these various 
groups need special help in attaining to the 
“white” educational level, whatever that is.

In practice, though, it doesn’t work that 
way, becansc it’s “racM ,” see. to inflict 
majority standards on minority children. 
National standarised tests, we hear,, are 
culturally biased in favor of whites, so 
minorities shouldn’t be subjected to them. 
Nor should students have to pass tests in 
order to be prom oted. Not when 
disproportionate numbers of minorities fail 
those tests.

Even the National Education Association, 
wellspring of pedagogical liberalism, 
officially affirms "the complexity and 
diversity of needs of Mack American 
children (as of “American Indian - Alaska 
native.” “Chicano • Hispano,” and “Asian

Hispanics are said to be so disabled in 
English that they must be taught in Spanish. 
But when the state education commissioner 
suggests that the number of Hispanic 
studoits is one reason - one only • for low test 
scores, hs Is verbally eviscerated.

How sterile and futile is all of this. 
Because, look, assuming we play strictly by 
the racial - compassion rules, who are the 
loacrs? Just those students whose problems • 
we are forbidden to attack honestly, in a 
spirit of genuine compassion. We eaa pat 
ttem sjrmpathically on the head. Anything 
more • like upgrading, for their own good the 
standards under which they operate • is 
racism.

White studente, black studenU, brown 
studente, > what is the rational basis for 
discriminating among them? Why hold to 
one standard the people one pities, and to 
another sUndard the people one doesn’t pity 
stall?

We’re supposed, in short, to admit that 
minority students have problems - so long as 
we don’t admit thoae problems as a basis for 
invidious comparison with non - minority 
students!

It’s agreeable to reflect that many blacks 
and Híspanles reject with scorn the rules of 
the racial • compassion game • preferring, 
on equalltarian grounds, that individnals be 
Judged according to individual merit.

That’s progress. But tlw rules are ancient. 
They are sure to be with us a while longer • 
especially, one gathers, in South San 
Antonio. ""

You may not have heard much about him, but there’s 
at least one official in Washington. D.C. talking sense 
these days. His name is Clarence Pendleton and he's the 
chairm an of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission. And, as 
you might expect, like any government official who 
makes sense when he talks. Pendleton has drawn 
considerable criticism of late.

Pendleton is a black American and the criticism  of his 
actions comes mostly m em bers of his own race. The 
reason? They simply can 't understand why he would 
support a move to have the Civil Rights Commission do a 
study to find out if affirm ative .action program s, rather 
than protecting civil rights, actually violate the civil 
rights of some individuals.

"How can the chairman of the Civil Right Commission 
take that position in opposition to every black and 
Hispanic civil rights leader. " Pendleton was asked in a 
televised interview last week

His interviewers, two black reporters and a white 
m odera to r with lib era l ten d en c ies , were a bit 
dumfounded when Pendleton replied that he didn't think 
blacks and Hispanics had a monopoly on civil rights. He 
pointed out that there was nothing in the commission's 
charter requiring it to be concerned only with minorities. 
Instead, he said, the commission has a m andate to do 
what it can to protect the civil rights of all citizens. 
Pendleton p o in t^  out that his commission, for example, 
had recently investigated the possibility that the state of 
Nebraska might have violated the civil rights of a chur ch 
group in that state.

You could tell by the reaction of his interviewers that 
they had never thought of civil rights in that light—as 
protection for all citizens; that to them the only meaning 
of civil rights is special concessions for minorities.

They had no answer for his explanation, but that didn't 
keep them from trying to knife Pendleton from another 
direction.

"Well,” they huffed. "You apparently share President 
Reagan s conservative philosophy Don’t you think 
someone with a different view should set on this 
commission, rather than a captive of the president?”

Pendleton gently reminded his questioners that before 
his appointment to the commission it was composed of 
m em bers who agreed with President Carter on the 
importance of such things a busing and extensive 
affirm ative action programs.

"Why am I a captive of the president, but they 
w eren 't?" Pendleton asked Again, they had no answer, 
but pressed on.

Pendleton's questioners said they supposed he was 
disappointed to see Jesse Jackson running for president 
No. Pendleton, replied, "I am glad to see an American 
who happens to be black seeking the presidency. Rev 
Jackson has a constituency and they have a right to have 
a candidate who represents their views T hat's the 
American w ay "

But Pendleton made it clear there was no way he'd 
support Jackson. "W hy^” What does he have against 
Jackson, they wanted to know

Because Jesse Jackson practices the politics of 
dependence, Pendleton said. He said Jackson wants 
blacks to depend on government for their general 
well-being, while Pendleton prefers policies that would 
help make them self-sufficient.

During part of the interview, one of the questioners 
referred to Pendleton as a “ black leader." He was 
quickly corrected.

Pendleton indicated that he was simply an appointed 
official trying to do his Job they way he thinks it should be 
done and he had no desire to be a ' 'black leader . ’’

That, we thought, is a shame. If the many minority 
groups in this country had " leaders” like Pendleton, they 
and the country would be much better off.

Today in H istory
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“In the long run this’ll make me stronger.

B y llc  AsMdated Ptms
Today is Tuesday, Jan. 24, the 24th day of 

1984. There are 342 days left In the year.
Today’s highlight in history:
On Jan. 34, 184$, James Wilson Marshall 

found a gold nugget on (California property 
owned by John Augustus Sutter, a discovery 
that led to the gold rush of ’49.

On this date:
In 1899, Humphrey O'Sullivan of Lowell, 

Mass, patented the rubber safety heel for 
shoes

In 1922, Christian K. Nelson of Onawa, 
Iowa patented the Eskimo Pie.

In 1935, canned beer went on sale for the 
first time, in Richmond, Virginia.

In 1985, former British Prime Minister 
Winston Churchili died at his London home 
at the age of 90

And in 1975, Larry Fine of the Three 
Stooges died in Woodland Hills. Calif, at the 
age of 83.

Ten years ago: The former head of the 
White House “plumbers,” Egil Krogh, was 
sentenced to six months in prison on charges 
growing out of the burglary at the office of 
Daniel Ellsberg's psycMatrist.

Five years ago: Former Texas Gov. John 
(Connally announced his;candidacy for the 
1980 Republican presidential nomination.

One year ago; George Cukor, director of 
such films as "The Philadelphia Story,” “A 
Star is Bom” and “My Fair Lady,” died in 
Los Angeles at the age of 83.

Today’s birthdays: Television producer 
Mark Goodson ia 88 years old. Actor Ernest 
Borgnine is 87. Florida Sen. Paula Hawkins 
is 57. Singer-songwriter Neil Diamond is 43. 
And actor Michael Ontkean is 38.

Art Buchwald

Using the telephone in 1985
Now that the local phone companies have

inrscalved their rate increases, people are 
going to have to make some very hard 
choioss before they call someone they love. 
If jrou think your telephone bills are going to 
be oat of sight in 1984, Just wait and see what 
happens In 1885

"Hello, Momma, this is George"
”Idon’t know any George.”
“George, your son.”
“Oh, 'THAT George. You hadn’t called in 

so long I thought you had Joined the Foreign 
Legion.”

“Don't be that way. Momma, I called you 
last year.”

"So that’s such a big deal?”
“Do you know what a local call costs these 

days?”
“Of course I don’t know. I can’t make one 

anymore.”
”I was going to telepboae you a month 

ago, but instead used the money to buy a

“Naturally a car is more important than 
calling your mother. ”

“I need a car for work. Then I was going to 
call you on your birthday, but Carol’s tuition 
bill came In on the same day, and 1 had to 
decide whether to wish you happy birthday 
or let her finish her sophomore year .”

"You made the right decision. Education 
ia much more important than calling one's 
nxHher. I thought 1 might hear from you last 
summer, but your sister tells me you went to 
Nantucket instead.”

“ Momma, I promised the family a 
vacation, and besides, it only cost us half as 
much to go to Nantucket as it would have to 
call you.”

"It didn’t bother me. You made the right 
decision. Your sister went to Easthampton, 
but she also had timé to ring me.”

"Her husband makes 8250,000 a year. 
Doris can afford to make 35 local calls and 
not even feel it. Don’t put her in the same 
daasasm e.”

“So what would it hurt if you called me 
from the office and let the company pay for 
a call?”

“Momma, we’re not allowed to make local 
calls from the office anymore Every local 
call we make has to be authorized by two 
officers of the company.”

“Are you trying to tell me a big company 
like yours can’t afford to let an employee 
call Ma mother ?”

“You’re talking about millions of dollars. 
Momnu. The company is now facing a 
stockholder's suit because they found a 
woman in the accounting department who  ̂
waa telephoning her bab> • sister every* 
afternoon.”

“So where did you get the money to call 
me today?”

“The banks are now giving local telephone 
call loans to their favored customers. Can 
we talk about something else besides what 
this call is costing me? ”

“Why not? It’s your dime.”

"That wasn’t very funny, Momnu. So 
what’s going on with you?”

"Mrs. Fisher’s husband died, and left her 
siUlng pretty with 47,000 shares of Standard 
Oil of New Jersey, and 1500,000 in municipal 
bonds.”

"What is she going to do with it?”
“She’s thinking of selling it all and putting 

a Princess phone in her bedroom. Some 
women have all the luck.”

"Listen, I’m going to hang up in a minute. 
I only took ut a bank loan for one call. Is 
there anything you need? ”

"No. I’m fine. It’s nice to hear your voice. 
So when will you call again?”

"I’m not sure. Sally hasn’t spoken to her 
nnother for six months, and she says the next 
local call we make has to be to her.”

“It doesn’t surprise me. Your wife always 
struck me M a woman who didn’t care how 
the spent your money.”

(c) 1984, Lot Angeles Timet Syndicate

Oscar G)oley

Add taxes to the cost of food
The U.S. Department of Agriculture never 

ceases to enthuse over how inexpensive 
food, the farm - produced good. Is in the U.S. 
compared with its cost in most other 
countrist.

L ast y ea r the average American 
consumer spent for food only 118.18 for 
every 8188 he rooolvod in take • home 
tocóme, accordag to the department’s 
Econom ic R esearch  le rv le o . This 
compared wMi 818.88 to 1881 and 818 in 1888.

However, the percentafs of a parson’s 
tocóme tp m  far food dopends not only on 
Bm prieto of food hot on the amount of the 
toesoM. The av o rap  incems available for 
puKhaas for food to the U.I. la much larfor 
than to nmot eeuntrtos. The U.S. eonanmer 
con apand quite liberaliy for each pound of 
food ho bays and sUB not spend a very torfo 
part of Ida toesme for feed.

’ hda to have food, tod he
. aadha (

get along without many other expenditures 
he raakM. If hit income it low, he can do 
quite well without spending any money for 
an auto, plus gasoline and o il but he cannot 
do without groceries. Milk for the baby 
contes before gasoline for the car.

On some foods, foreignors spend a very 
Ugh price, compared to the price in U.S. 
markets, but the lower Income consumer 
can avoid the high • pries foods. For 
example, the UWA's cheek last May 
rsvealsd bonsisss sirloin steak telling at 
818J4 a pound to Bom, Switasrland, and at 
81181 a pound to Tokyo., «kilo Its rstUl price 
toWsshlnslon, D.C.. was 84 per pound.

Instead of regaling tkemselves on 
bonslsm sirloin, the Swioo would prokably 
kny kreilar ddekon, wUeh could bo had 
th sn  for S1.8I par pound.

Even on dothiiM and housing, poopls 
Svkig in couniriss with high food prieoo 

more on thsir weam kioe

and shelter than on foods, without 
hardtUps.

Still onothsr fact not played up by the 
USDA is that part of the coot of food which 
the American pays it in the form of taxes 
ussd by WasUngton to “support” the prices 
of farm products. Many billions of dollars 
a n  taisd from Americans to finance farm 
pries supports. This is not in proportion to 
food pricot paid hut in proportion to federal 
toasB paid. However, it IS part of what

relative food coots. His flgurao do not clearly 
compare the cost of food to the U.S. and in 
other countries.

The most he can say is that Amoricana 
make a much larger Income than do most
fonignsrs and so o n  able to oat h i ^ r  on

efneimeythe hog . This is not duo to superior L___
of American farm en. If Block wants us to 
enjoy the effleisney of American farm on, 
hs wiU dirnway with the supporto ah i

Anterteano pay for their farm products 
food and fiber • mid should be added to the
prices of those products that the people as 
consumon pay to the markets.

Seme othm nations, too. tax thsir people 
and give the money as a saboidy to thsir food 
producers, but tt Is important to say bow 
nmeh this tocreaaas the coat of the food in

About opinions
The views expnssod la the

M m  R. Msxek, Soentary of Agricalturo, 
lOHld do well nat to bring ■p'tMs mattar of

iN g so n th o s i
------ - ....JORI VMŴ DRpOf̂ .

Opinions expressed by the signed
colmaalato a n  thUr own and m«y net 
always to  on accurate refloetian of the
views of lUs newapopar.
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Advantages to 
serving public

THUMBS UP—Lillian Kelly .gives the thumbs up signal 
as her husband Stuart smiles broadly after they picked 
up their check for almost S14 million from the Ontario

■yJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Bnslnsse Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) -  Does 
it pay to serve the public — 
that b , does it pay b  dolbrs 
as well a t  in prestige and 
customer satisfaction and 
confidence?

Tenfold or thereabouts, 
according to figures compiled 
for the chairm an of a 
company that recently made 
big decisioas in that area. 
Enough, suggests Jam es 
Burke, to have contributed to 
the success of many investors 
too.

Investors in companies 
such at ATAT, Coca-Cola, 
G eneral Foods, Gerber 
Products, IBM, J.C. Penney, 
John Deere, Johnson A 
Johnson, Kodak, SM, Pitney 
Bowes, Procter A Gamble, 
R.J. Reynolds, Sun Co. and 
Xeroi.

You may recognise.Burke 
as the chairman of Johnson A 
Johnson, maker of Tytenoi, a

Lottery Corp. in Toronto Monday. The Brantford. ikTiTin
Ontario couple kept quiet about their tax-free windfall /  jg c ^ l i^ n ta o w n  peiwn or
foi' more than a week. ( AP Laserphoto )

U.S. planes are making sorties
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — 

U.8. warplanes flew sorties 
over Beirut and the hilU 
above the Marine base today, 
re p o rte d ly  as p a r t of 
stepped-up reconnaissance 
prompted by the threat of 
airborne suicide terrorist 
attacks.

State radio said the F-14 
Tomcat interceptors drew no 
ground fire as they made tow 
passes over the area at 
daybreak.

The Voice of Lebanon radio 
sta tion  of the r ig h tis t 
Christian Phalange party 
linked the flights to news 
reports that pro-Iranian 
terrorisU might try to sUge 
suicide attacks on'American 
warships off the Beirut coast.

U.S. offiebb in the region 
do not comment on the 
reconnaissance activity of the 
•th Fleet Jets.

The Reagan adminbtration 
Monday placed Iran on list of 
countries branded by the U.S. 
government as terrorist 
nations.The other nations on 
the list are Syrb, Cuba, Libya 
and Soub Yemen.

T he a d m in is t r a t io n

belbves Iranbns were partly 
responsible for the Oct. 23 
bombing that killed 241 
Americana b  Beirut. Syrb 
also is believed to have 
pbyed a role by allowing 
Iranian-backed terrorisb to 
operate behbd its lines in 
Lebanon.

In Beirut, police said 
spo rad ic  exchanges of 
a r t i l l e r y  and ro c k e t 
firebetween the Lebanese 
army and Syrian-backed 
Druse insurgents durbg the 
night subsided tb s  morning 
around the hilltop town of 
Soukel-Gharb.

Marine spokesman Capt. 
Keith Oliver, said the U.S. 
base at Beirut's international 
airport w u  unaffected by the 
overnight hostilities in the 
neighbwing hilU.

Authorities warned that 
Beirut's electricity may be 
c b  back because fighting in 
the Kharroub region has 
a ffec ted  opera tions at 
Lebanon's m ab power pbnt.

The power shortage has 
hampered commerce and 
created problems for people 
who depend upon electrically

pumped water. State radio 
reported that a 4-day-old 
baby died in her incubator at 
a Beirut hospital when power 
was cu t off and  the 
e m e rg e n c y  g e n e ra to r  
biter ed.

Maj. Abdel-Salim Jalloud, 
L ib y a 's  second-highest 
offlcbl, was quoted Monday 
a s  w a rn in g  th a t  th e  
m ultinational force that 
includes U.S. Marines “will 
suffer painful blows from the 
Lebanese resistance" if it 
does not withdraw from 
Lebanon soon.

Bb Jalloud. whose country 
back s an ti-governm ent 
militbs in Lebanon, did not 
make clear whbher he was 
making a th re a t or a 
prediction, said the Kuwait 
News Agency.

In W ashington, White 
House officials reportedly 
said Piesident Reagan had 
had made a definitive policy 
statement on Lebanon in a 
letter sent last week to two 
Democratic congressmen. In 
the letter. The New York 
T im es repo rted  today, 
Reagan said an abrupt

withdrawal of the Marines 
wobd raise doubts abotit U.S. 
commitment to “moderation 
and negotiation in the Middle 
East.”

Reagan also reportedly 
said the Soviet Union, Syria 
and Iran were complicating 
efforts to brbg about national 
unity in Lebanon

persons, killing several 
peopb in the CSiicago area.

Johnson A Johnson spent 
ISO million on a  nationwide 
campaign to recall the entire 
product, an expenditure 
Burke says he had little 
choice in making if the 
company's credo were n b  to 
be considered meaningless 
and misleading.

As a result, says Burke, his 
company has regained more 
than 10 percent of the 
busineu enjoyed prior to the 
tragedies.

The credo, hanging in

Taxpayers foot jail damage bill
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — County Jail 

inmates are venting their anger and 
frub^ation by stuffing towels ibo toileb, 
breakbg windows and tearing up bedding, 
arid the bxpayers are footing the bill, the 
sheriff says.

Bexar County Sheriff Joe Neaves estimates 
that repair coats probably total about $20,000 
ayear, all picked up by county residents.

“There's always vandalism going on at b e  
Jail,” Neaves said. “Those turkeys tear up 
bedsheets, clbhes, mattresses — you name 
it."

The 12 mabtenance workers employed at 
the Jail spend much of their time repairbg or 
replacing the equipment destroyed by 
inmates, he said.

(bounty psychiatrist John Sparks, who often 
sees prisoners, said the bm ates' main 
problems are boredom and anger.

“Usually, it's just a mental or social 
misfit," Sparks said. “There is a lot of 
pressure b  going to Jail. If bey  can't make 
bail, these people are stuck, all together, 24 
hours a day. seven days a week, in a space too 
small to psychologically survive.

“ (The vandalism is) like substituting 
someting (or what you really want to do." he 
said. “ If you can't fight the people who run 
the system b a t  put you b  Jail, you take it out 
on what you can.”

Lt. H.S. Coker, the Jail's former 
m aintenance supervisor, retired last 
November But he still spends time doing 
repair work there

“We never catch up,” he said. “They break 
windows, stuff toilets w ib towels, break the 
locks on their cell doors, all kinds of stuff 
There seems to be an exceptional amount of 
vandalism b  b is  Jail/]___________________

Capitol security 
has increased

WASHINGTON (AP) — Security around the Capitol, 
already t i ^ t  after the Nov. 7 bomb blast near the Senate 
chamber, u  being increased even more b is  week as b e  Mth 
Omgress returns for its final session.

Thie building will be virtually sealed off for Wednesday 
night's State of the Union address by President Reagan and 
will resemble an armed camp durbg the speech itself, with 
successive lines of police barricades and roaming teams of 
security men with explosive-sniffing dogs.

It b  one of the few occasions when the entire U.S. 
government — the president, vice president, (bbinet. 
Supreme Court and Congress — is assembled b  one pbee and 
security officials don't want to take chances.

The State of the Union address always takes place before a 
Joint House-Senate session and has traditionally been held in 
b e  chamber of the House of Representatives, which is far 
brger ban  the Senate chamber.

So concerned were Capitol police about a possible breech of 
security that they are barring news agency couriers — wbo in 
the past have carried film back and forth between 
photographers and their offices b  downtown Washbgton — 
from the building

Instead. Capitol police are insisting on delivering the film 
themselves brough a bucket-brigade operation that will entail 
havbg one officer bring the film from the photographer to an 
exit, where it will be transferred to a waiting police car, which 
ben will race it across the street to the entrance to a House 
office building, where it may be claimed by regular news 
couriers

Even after the State of b e  Union address, access to the 
building will be sharply limited and areas near the House and 
Senate chambers once open to the general public will be off 
limits to all but bwmakers and certain staff members bearbg 
brge red plastic badges.

That will make It harder for news reporters to cover 
Congress and will also mean b a t lobbyists will be unable to 
prowl the lobbies outside the chambers.

Do You Hear 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

1 Completely Automatic Volume Control. 
_. Custom Made to Your Heariiu Loss.
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4! Able to differentiate between noise and speech 

to enable the wearer to better understand speech.;. 
5. Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee. |

FREE HEARING TESTS— |
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor |

Batteries For All Repair Any Make Hearing Aid | 
Hearing Aids $40.00 with 6-Monb Warranty, jt

A. W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

T ? D T T l?  ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
r  r i i l i l l i  TRIAL PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERATION WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
Wib 6 Months Warranty ............. *40 00

MUL'n UNE INCLUIMNG 
Beltone • Zenib - Starkey • (^ualitone

Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Each Wednesday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Senior Center 
600 W. FrancM

IS YO UR VACU U M  CLEAN ER  
A  LIH LE UNDER THE W EATH ER?

OUR VACUUM CLEANER 
SERVICE CLINIC
Will give your vacuum 
a com pl^  physical 

for only

$ 1 4 .9 5
Regular 24.50 Value

i m  FEEL GOOD AS NEW!

FOR AU HOUSEHOLD BRANDS 
-Clean A Lubricate Motor 
-Exchange Brush Roll Bearings 
-Now Disposable Bag 
-New Carbon Brushes 
-New Belt

« _______

American Vacuum Co,
Ports & Service For AN Mokes & Modsis

420 PurviaiKS 449*9212

JohnsM a  Johnson offices 
throughout world, begins with' 
a preamble L “ Instltutioat, 
bob public and private, exist 
because the people want 
them, believe In them, or at 
least are wlllbg to tolerate 
them.”

In keeping w ib the credo. 
Burke told an Advertising 
C ouncil m e e tin g  la s t  
November, the company's 
firs t reeponaiblity la to 
cuatomera. Next, employees. 
Then community. Finally, 
bareholders.

A f te r  th e  T y le n o l 
experience, Burke's staff 
compiled a list of other 
companies that lived by a 
social credo, bated on written 
c o d i f i e d  p r i n c i p l e s  
expounding b a t belief and 
evidence that b e  ideas had 
been practiced for at least a 
generation.

In all, 26 large companies 
were found, but Burke 
declined to name them until 
now. Eleven were dropped for 
lack of comparable data — 
Prudential because it is a 
m utual com pany; Levi 
Strauss. Johnson's Wax and 
Hewlett-Packard because 
bey were private 30 years 
ago; and M cD onald 's 
becauae it didn't exist.

The IS companies showed 
an 11 percent profit growb 
compounded over 30 years, 
better ban  three times the 
growth of gross national 
product in the same period.

Shareholder benefits were 
also measured, the basis 
being an investment of $30,000 
made 30 years ago in a 
composite <rf the Dow Jones 
industrial average, which 
today would be worth around 
$134,000.
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For Time 
And Weather 
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LIFESTYLES
IVo doit-yourselfers give home decorating advice

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Ncwtiealarcs

Gene and Katie Hamilton have tackled more home repair 
}ot>s in the p u t  17 years than most people would face in a 
lifetime.

During these years, they have refurbished 17 homes, moving 
into eight of them themselves.

The two Chicago - a r u  former schoolteachers began their 
home renovation busineu u  a summer activity between 
teaching stints. After 10 y u rs  of part - time home remodeling, 
they settied into a full • time career u .  shat they like to call, 
professional do • it - yourself persou

Then, u  the high coat of borrowing put a crimp in home 
buying, they phased out home routes and turned to 
photography and writing in the do ■ it - yourself field.

The two regard their experiences u  proof that a du ire  to do

AbbyDear
Readers suggest widow 

question husband's letters

By Abigail Van Buren
•  19$4 by ijnmrtÊt Ptmb SyndtcalB

DEAR ABBY: I've been thinking about the letter you 
published recently from a woman signed “Crushed.” She 
thought she had an ideal marriage, but after her husband 
died, his secretary delivered his personal belongings and 
among them were some “love letters” from two women. 
These letters nearly destroyed her and consumed her with 
hate due to her husband’s deceit.

Having been a secretary for many years, I wonder how 
necessary it w u  for the secretary to have included those 
“love letters” with the rest of his belongings? Why didn’t 
the secretary do the decent thing and destroy them?

I wonder how other secretaries feel.
PAT IN KEARNY, ARIZ.

DEAR ABBY: While reading the letter from “Crushed,” 
who was presented with love letters from other women 
after her husband died, a little bell rang in my mind. I 
was reminded of a confidence trick whereby the con artist 
sends hard-core pornography to a man he knows to have 
recently died. (The obituary column provides this infor
mation.) The widow, profoundly shocked and desperate to 
avoid scandal, pays the bill—usually huge and supposedly 
representing several months of a long-standing account 

Although no monetary gain would be involved in the 
case of “Crushed,” anyone with malice toward the dead 
man or his wife could manufacture these “love letters.” 

‘Crushed” should examine the postmarks, if any, on the 
envelopes, and if they postdate her husband’s death, she 
should be, like me ...

. SUSPICIOUS IN CANADA

-r
DEAR ABBY : Pleas* print this for ‘’Crushed’*)
1, too, have been married to a wonderful, honorable man 

(for almost 38 years) and I have never questioned his 
faithfulness. If he should die before I do, and someone 
would bring me evidence of his unfaithfulness, I would be 
suspicious of the bringer.

Has it occurred to you that the secretary could have 
cared for your husband and been jealous of his devotion to 
you? What better way to hurt you than to bring you 
“evidence” that would break your heart and desecrate his
memory?

Are you absolutely certain that these letters are legiti
mate? I do not believe they are. And you should not 
believe it either.

A FRIEND IN ILUNOIS

DEAR ABBY: Here are my thoughts about the widow 
signed “Crushed”:

You were right to tell her that if she “thought” she had 
a good marriage, she had one—regardless of what she 
learned later

And now I have a message for all secretaries: Should 
your boss die suddenly, if you have never been snoopy 
before, now is the time to be snoopy. Look through his 
“personal things” and conveniently throw away anything 
that would cause undue grief to his widow. If the wife was 
not aware that her husband had been playing around 
while he was alive, what good would it do her to know 
after he is dead?

I have been married for 40 years. Sign me ...
LOVING WIFE, COLUMBIA, S.C.

(If yoi’ put off w riting  your thank-you notes be
cause you don’t know  how to phrase them, get 
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions.” Send $2 
and a long, stam ped (37 cents), se lf-addressed  
envelope to Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

someUiing different is often the first step toward success in a 
new endeavor.

In a recent interview in New York, where the couple were 
promoting some of their newest projects, they offered some 
thoughts on why do - it - yourself home repair and decorating 
projects arc on the increase.

‘Today, people have got to do it themselves or do without,” 
said Gene, adding that those who try soon learn that many 
home projects are well within the capability of rank beginners, 
particularly If they start with a simple p rese t and make use of 
pre - cut lumber and other ready - to • use supplies.

“Most of the problems beginning woodworkers have involve 
cutting wood to the right dimensions. If they relied on wood 
that is already the correct sise, they would have less trouble,” 
be said.

The Hamiltons have recently designed a series of easy 
projects making use of materials that allow parents to build 
with their chi Wien. The projects will be published in a book 
they are calling “Build It Together.”

Gene has found that nowadays there are both more products 
and better instructioos on how to use them than there were 
when he and his wife began doing it tlwmselves in the late 
19Ns.

Mouldings, furniture finishing compounds and fastener 
systems are among items that can help an amateur produce 
good - looking furniture and other items in a home workshop.

Gene says he gets some of his design ideas for new projects 
by browsing in tome centers and building supply outlets that 
cater to do - it - yourselfers.

Katie, meanwhile, has her own methods of getting the help 
Rm needs in hardware stores.

“ I look for a man who looks as if he has been working there

for maiqr years. There almost always la at least one fellow Hke 
that, and that’s  the one who knows what’s what and can help 
me.'

Ihe editor invited them to drop in U they were ever hi the

She tells the salesperson what her problem Is and lets him 
suggest the right product to accompUto the results, she said, 
rather than sfanply asking for a standard item. Ilia t way, as 
new producte come on the market, she finds out about them.

The qililt of enterpriae which both possess is also 
responsible for their success as a do - it • yourself photography 
and writing team.

A phone call to a magasine got them their first assignment 
—writing about their own career as home renovators.

Katie recalled that she telephoned the editor of the magasine 
— ”I was so green 1 didn’t kiww that you weren’t s u p p o ^  to 
do that" — and briefly described thMr skills and experiences.

'U was only 4M mUes, so we got in the ear, drove up there 
mtd were a s s i ^ d  to write a story about ourselves,” she said.

The artieie along with a picture of the Hamiltons taken by 
the magasine was the cover story for “Family Handyman” six 
years ago, said Gene. “In December, 1M3.1 took the cover 
photofor the magasine,” he said with aaUafaetk».
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ARMADILLOS

Sarpalius ix) speak 
at MADD meeting

Senstor Bill Ssrpslius, 
suttor of the new herd • line 
driving while intoxicsted 
legisistion, is to discuss the 
new lews snd their effects st 
the Jen. 24 meeting of the 
Potter County chspter of 
M others Against Drunk

Drivers.
The public is invited to 

attend  the in fo rm ative 
meeting which begins at 7:30 
p .m . in  th e  S c h o o l 
Administration Building, 010 
W. Rh, in Amarillo. Questions 
will be encouraged.

Finish furniture right by 
rubbing with pumice stone

ByANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeatares

One way to get an extra 
smooth, professional • type 
finish on a piece of furniture 
that has been varnished, 
lacquered or shellacked is to 
rub it with pumice stone in 
the form of powder.

Different wood, finishers 
have different pet methods in 
the use of pumice powder 
Some favor a felt pad for the 
rubbing, some a burlap pad. 
Some think water is the 
proper lubricant to use in 
combination with the pumice, 
some think oil is better And 
some feel tha t a light 
m ach in e , such  as an 

gets superior

going • over with a clean, dry 
cloth. In all rubbing and 
wiping, always work in the 
direction of the grain.

In rubbing with the 
powdered pumice and a 
lubricant, whether oil or 
water, dip the pad lightly in 
the liquid, then rub without 
much preuure. H w oil can be 
paraffin oil. crude oil, a Hght 
mineral oil and even the 
ordinary oil used for sewing 
machines.

WANT TO ... 
...G et In Shape 

...Take Inches Off 
...And Still Have Fun?

Join The Exercise 
Class With A Difference

AEROBIC
DANCERCISE
Clarendon Collège Gym 

Pompo Center 
900 N. Frost

1For I  Special

Bring A  Friend—Twice The Fun 
For Half The Price!

Enroll Jon. 26Hi, 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
At The Clorendon College Gym.

Morning— Âfternoon—Evening 
Closses

Classes Begin Jon. 30 & 3 1

^  I
Diana Bush 
665-4085

Brenda Kelley 
669-3835

Mengon Quinn®
When it comes to keeping 
your feet comfortable Morgan 
Quinn footwear ddes it best! | 
‘Tlie looks are right-the styl
ing is right aiMl the prices are I 

;ht. Valuf * ‘right. Viilue you can see, feel
and appreciate for a longl 

*time. alaJu your nett paur oT |
"shoes 
k today!

I yoi
by Morgan Quinn I

In Sand Suede 
Sees 5-11 
N, M. W
Reg. $39

i90
Sise 11-I2 Extra

"SKIMMERS”
Versatile, Go Anywhere Looks

You’ll love the versatile, go 
anywhere looks of our 
"Skimmer” boot Feehioned

AND
in Li 
rece 
of M 
th e l 
play 
IV ir

from loft, supple auede on 
comfortabio boüoms. Pampsr 
your feet and slip into a com
fortable pair of Armadillos 
today!

In sand

»350 0

Q u im

Sixes 5-10 
Na n d M

100% 
Amoiloom 

M ad e

119 W. Kingamill 669-9291

oscillator,
reaults.

Years of 
powdered

experience with 
pum ice have 

produced certain conclusions. 
One is that a felt pad is the 
ideal instrument for the 
rubbing. Another is that oil is 
a better lubricant for the 
beginner. Water cuts a little 
faster, but if not used very 
carefully, can damage the 
finish. Later, when you 
become more skilled at 
rubbing with pumice, you can 
try it with water 

If this is so, then why not 
use oU all the time and forget 
about water whether you are 
an expert or a novice? 
Because, for one thing, water 
should never be used on 
shellac. Secondly, water 
leaves an unsoiled finish on 
vamteh or lacquer, whereas 
oil leaves a bit of stickiness 
Oil, therefore, requires an 
extra step — wiping. A clean, 
damp cloth It used for the 
wiping, followed by a second

All Sale Merchandise 
Has Been

Regrouped And Repriced 
To

V2 Price 
Or Less!

BOOT SPECIALS
FOR BOOT WEATHER

Every Sale Item 
In

Every Department
Joyce

BOOTS
Black, brown, taupe, 
grey. Values to $95.00

•59*" » ‘62’"

Bass, 9 West

BOOTS
Beige, ^ y ,  hlMk, navy. 

7uneVaine to $92.00

•29*"»*59” ^JJi-oLcuul ^adhio,nò
SADDLE OXFORDS
Blaek/Wkile, Gny/White, Beige/Navy. 
Values to $47.00 ..........................................

A l SMm Fiaal. N« BsfwMi

$ 2 3 9 0 **Wb Undaratand Fashion ft You”
1543 N. Hobart 655-7776

119
W. KingsiidU. 669-929F



Today’s clocks combine beauty, accuracy
PAMPA NiWS U X  IM4 7

in the

If there Is Mch a thing M a 
right time to consider the 
suhject of docks, then the 
beginning of s  new year 
would seem to be that time.

You may think of a clock as 
a utilitarian item — one 
which moat houaeholda could 
not get along without — but 
for many people buying a

decorative clock is an 
e x e rc is e  in  n o sta lg ia , 
according to PUlip MUIer, 
vice president of Howard 
Miller ChM* Co.

Telling time is not the 
prim ary  function  of a 
decorative dock, says Miller, 
Instead, the dock is seen as 
an accessory that enhances a

0

ANDREA LAMB, a sophomore at Texas Tech University 
in Lubbock, hopes to b ^o m e a Spanish teacher once she 
receives her education. She is the 19 - year - old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Greg Lamb of Groom. As her talent in 
the Miss Top O' Texas Pageant, Jan . 28. Miss Lamb is to 
play a piano solo from Artur Rubinstein’s Concerto No. 
IV in D Minor.

home and, perhaps, provides 
a sense of tradition and 
history.

“ Our research indicates 
people look for appearance 
first, then they consider the 
cost of the dock in relathm to „ 

,ita  fe a tu re s ,”  he said. 
Functional considerations 
conwlaet.

According to officials at 
Seth Thomas Clock Co., the 
kuhietry generally divides the 
docks it sells into types. 
There ere alarm docks, wall 
clocks, mantel and table 
docks, and floor docks as 
major categories. In eddition, 
therg are  marine docks, 
metrononwis and barometers, 
all of which are forms of 
clocks.

Although clocks appeer to 
have changed little from 
decade to decade, the 
induatry recently has gone 
t h r o u g h  a m a j o r  
technological change as 
quarts crjntals have replaced 
t r a d i t i o n a l  c l o c k  
mechanisms.

The quarts crysUI has 
made deep inroads into all 
clock categories except floor 
clocks which still tend to be 
the traditional key • wound 
grandfather clocks.

The long • term accuracy 
and tiny sise of quarts 
crystals have produced a 
revolution , p a rticu la rly  
w here w all clocks are 
concerned. Not only are 
quarts docks more accurate 
than  other clocks, they 
require less maintenance. 
Slaoe there is no plug, no 
necessity to wind the clock.

0

,  y -  . . y - , . -
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TRACI DEEANNE HUTTON, 17 - year • old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben A. Yeager of Canyon, ib one of the 12 
contestants in this year's Miss Top O’ Texas Pageant. 
Jan. 28. A senior at Canyon High School, she plans to 
study pre - med at Texas A&M University in College 
Station. She is to sing “ Pippin,’’ titled “Corner of the 
Sky."

Great
Savings

Durins Our Inventory ReducUra

We’ve regrouped and made further markdowns on 
otjr merenanaise through out the store.

Save From

20%
7 0 %

To

Off

maintenance beyond 
dmnging the battery about 
enee a year, the julvent of 
quarts crystato has meant an 
increase in the number and 
sales of wall clocks.

One in d ic a tio n  th a t 
decorative clocks are more 
home aceesaories than home 
appUanoes is the fact that 
such clock manufacturers 
show their wares at furniture 
markets.

At the most recent North 
Carolina Furniture market, a 
great variety of traditional 
and modern clocks were on 
view  in a num ber of 
showrooms. Designs ran 
from reproductions of 18th ■ 
century and 18th - century 
case clocks to avant - garde 
designs created by architects* 
and industrial designers.

At the retail level, clocks 
are sold in specialty clock 
shops, at furniture stores and 
in department stores.

M ille r  re c o m m e n d s  
shopping at a variety of 
o u tl^  to see a good selection 
of clocks before making a 
purchase.

“Clock shop personnel tend 
to be the most knowledgeable 
and can answer questions 
abou t c a re  and m ake 
comparisons of one clock to 
another,” he said.

Although digital clocks and 
w atches a re  cu rren tly  
popular. Miller predicted the 
old • fashioned clock face with 
hands that revolve would 
never completely go out of 
fashion.

He noted that digiUl clocks 
have become popular several 
times in the 20th century. On

each occasioo, they have 
gone out of style and the old 
fashioned hands of time have 
returned to favor.

Today, most people tend to 
take clocks for granted. They 
are available in remarkable 
plenty, and some models are 
so inexpensive that we tend to 
discard them even when they 
are hi working order.

We might marvel more 
over the timepieces we 
casually toss out if we were to 
consider that the meanest 
dock today would have been 
considered a miraculous 
invention some centuries ago.

Julius Caesar never saw a 
clock like the ones we throw 
away without a thought. 
Caesar had to rely on sundials 
and water clocks to measure 
the passing of his hours, 
according to David S. Landes, 
author of “ Revolution in 
Time — Clocks and the 
Making of the Modern 
World.”

Today, though time may be 
at our command, we are also 
hostages to the tyranny of 
time, since our lives are run 
by 4he hour, the minute and 
thesecond

Our bondage to time 
started in the monasteries of 
Europe in the Middle Ages 
when a regular routine of 
devotions and work was set 
up, u y s  Landes.

Wt Sank* All Sramlt
Vo(;uum Cleaners

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER

214 N. Cuylar 66S-23S3

SNOW REPEAT SALE
Due to the froxen conditions lost week, 

we feel Hiot sohm of our customers 
were unable to take odvontoge of our 

"EVERY YARD ON SALX"
So we ore extending it thru Wednesdoy.

EVERY YARD 
ON SALE

EVERY BOLT IN STO CK  
IS REDUCED UP TO

75%
THIS INCLUDES 

A LL SPRING 
FABRIC TOO.

PRICES GOOD THRU WEDNESDAY 
Sands Fabrics & Needlecraft

If I t’s In Town • I t’s Downtown
22S N. Cuyler 669-7909

01M3 R J  R*yncMi Wnoco Co

Another first.

Taste that delivers
IN THE MONEY SAVING

Our ^ c o t  may never be this low agdin! Hurry! 
Our Sale Ends Soon.

lieb & M
1320 N. Banks 

666-4651
Nest to Chnrliao Furniture

-
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;:TcÑdo/s Crossword Puzzle
' ACROSS

'  1 OiSMntmg 
Z VOM 
*4 B**st o(
> burdtn
* 9 Shon tlMp 
•Ì 2 Piqu*
:i3  Having 
-  auriclM 
^ 4  Anti-Britith 

Irish group 
„IS Mountain
• past
16 Altar
17 Hew Deal 

program
•18 Ruuian lartd 

, owner 
> 20 Go lunnrelv

22 Stuck-up 
person

23 Arab garment
26 Compenion of 

odds
27 Elves
29 Golfing aid
30 Day of week 

(abbr)
31 Haul
33 Actress 

Sothern
34 One (Sp )

35 Capture
37 Said
41 Founder
42 Watch clOMly
43 Wat aware of
45 Invites
47 Houston 

ballplayer
48 Oocinne
49 Mendacity
53 Boat gear
54 By birth
55 Uncanny
56 Incotract 

(prafu)
57 Make into 

leather
58 Stinging 

insects
59 Sandwich 

type (abbr )

Answer to Previout Punie

□ D U D  ■ a u u  ■ E iO O G  
□ □ G l d D E l O  

[ l a c D  ■  a o G  ■  □ a o G  
□ □ □ □ □ n a  o a G a D  

□ □ □  □ □ □  
□ G c a n  □ □ □ n o D u  

□ o c  
□ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □
□ □ □

1 Ht a
• i
5 • m
N U□

DOWN

1 Cuts
2 Approsimately
3 Bright color
4 Crack through 

which water 
escapes

5 Flee
6 Measure of 

land (metric)

7 Males
8 Totals
9 Creed type
10 Passageway

of shops
11 Jams in 
19 Capable of

remit'ion 
21 Webs
23 Thoroughfare
24 Eutt
25 Shrewd 
28 Sprint 
32 Person 
35 Qualm 
3S Aviators

38 Bateballar 
Cobb

39 Bury
40 Throw off the 

track
41 Fire-striker 
44 Mott

unfavorable
46 Twist about
47 Epochs
50 Yet
51 Tax agency 

(abbr.)
52 Bite

1 2 3

12

15

18 19

22

27

35 36

41

45 1

48 ■

54 i

57

13

16

120

23

30

33

28

24

131

134

32

143

49 50 51 52

55
r
58

39 40

44

Astro-Graph
by hemice.hede osol

Ties with persons of whom you 
are already fond will be greatly 
strengthened this coming year 
From time to time, each of you 
will be in a position to do f i t 
ful things to brighten one 
another's Hves
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 19) 
The general drift ol today's 
events may at first appear to 
bo going against you Don't be 
diacouraged. since these con
ditions wiH swiftly alter Want to 
find out who Is best lor you 
romantically? Send lor your 
NEW Astro-Qraph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet Mail %2 to 
Astro-Qraph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. New York. N Y 
10019 For your sign's year- 
ahead prediclions. mail an 
additional Si and your zodiac 
sign

PISCES (Feb. 20-«4arch 20)
Doing things entirely on your 
own today wIN leave something 
to be desired Seek an amica
ble companion with whom you 
can share your time and inter
ests
ARKS (March 21-AprM It) In 
career situations today, appre
ciate the fact that you have cer
tain advantages in your lavor. 
Utilize them to the tulles!

TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) 
Partnership situations can be 
carried off successfully today if 
yob draw upon knowledge that 
has been helpful to you in the 
past
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Chores you've been dodging 
because you felt they might be

a trifle too difficult are not apt 
to be as awesome today. You 
can overcome difficulties. 
CANCER (Jwie 21-July 22) Be 
very selective today regarding 
group activities and those with 
whom you associate You'H 
derive en)oymant from quality, 
not quantity.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Unre
solved tamily dIttererKas have 
a good chance ol being recti
fied today Call a council and 
Iron out diftering points of view 
VNK>0 (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) 
Don't be too surprised today If 
you racehra more than your 
usual share of compNmenls. 
What's more important is that 
this praise will be sincere 
LMRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Per
sonal acquisition Is Hkely today 
becuase you'N understand one 
of Nature's greatest secrets: In 
order to get. you must first 
give
SCORPIO (Od. 24-Nov. 22)
The reason you are likely to 
succeed where others fail 
today is because you won't be 
discouraged if things don't 
work out after your initial 
attempt.
SAQITTARRJS (Nev. 23-Oac.
21) You can manage financial 
or commercial matters with 
considerable sklN today if'you 
chooee to apply yourself. Give 
It a go — and turn a profit. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Frierids wiM be looking to you 
today to take charge of situa
tions that coNocthraly aflect 
them, as well as yourself. Don't 
let them down

9 10 11

14

17

21

r29
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“Growling at the bills won't help.”

ALLEY OOP By Dovu Ofowu
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SEE? SOME POES 
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THEIR m asters.-
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No ticker tape parade for L.A. Raiders

JUST SUPER-----Los Angeles Raider's
cornerback Mike Haynes, who along with 
team m ate Lester Hayes, handcuffed the 
Washington Redskins' defensively, holds

up a momento of the Super Bowl after 
boarding the plane Monday for Los 
Angeles. (AP Laserphoto)

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  In 
the aftermath of Super Bowl 
XVIII — the beat matchup 
ever that became the biggest 
mismatch ever — it was 
Raider Day in Los Angelei. 
But really, that's no big deal 
inlaid4>ackLA.

M ayor Tom B radley 
proclaimed last week that the 
city would honor the Raiders, 
several days before they 
hammered the Washington 

’ Redskins 3M in Sunday's 
Super Bowl at Tampa. Fla.

An hour-long ceremony at 
City Hall was scheduled, 
staiting at noon. But. going 
against normal tradition for 
s p o r t s  c h a m p io n s  in 
America, no parade was 
scheduled, ticker-tape or 
otherwise.

All Webb, a spokeswoman 
for Bradley, said the Raiders 
nised such an idea. But it 
appears that eipenses for 
both the city and the National 
Football League champions 
were the key factors in such a 
decision.

Webb said the city would 
have paid for security and 
s tree t m aintenance and 
would have arranged for 
parade permits. The Raiders 
would have had to take care 
of floats, bands or anything 
else involved.

Meanwhile, amid relatively 
little fanfare, the champions 
arrived home shortly before 
dusk Monday, nearly 24 hours

after they bad scored more 
points and won by more 
points than any other team in 
Super Bowl history.

A spirited crowd estimated 
by police at between 1,M0 and 
2,000 fans greeted the club at 
Los Angeles International 
Airport shortly after S p.m„ 
PST

"We're very proud of you 
and all the Los Angeles 
Raiders," Bradley told Coach 
Tom Flores in a brief 
ceremony. “ We’ve got a 
bunch of fans here who are 
happy to welcome you home.

"You made us all very 
' proud. Welcome home."

Not surprisingly, running 
back Marcus Allen, the Super 
Bowl's Most Valuable Player, 
received the loudest ovation 
as he deplaned.

Allen gained a record 191 
yards on 20 carries Sunday 
and scored touchdowns on 
runs of Sand 74 yards.

The Raiders were then 
transported by bus to their 
headquarters in nearby El 
Segundo where they were 
greeted by another couple of 
hundred fans and a marching 
band.

Again, no big deal.
For the Raiders even the 

flight of slightly more than 
five hours from Tampa to Los 
A n g e le s  w as r a t h e r  
uneventfu l.

Badgers edge FPC 
on shot at buzzer

B O R G E R ----- Mi ke
Sanders hit a last-second 
shot to give Amarillo 
College a 71-09 win over 
Frank Phillips College 
Monday night in a Western 
Junior College Athletic 
Conference game.

AC is now IS-S overall 
and 4-3 in conference play.

Frank Phillips is 7-13,2-S.
Sanders finished with six 

points for the night. Les 
Bolden led AC with 2S 
points, followed by Ignatius 
Lott, 20

Kevin Willis and Jody 
Greene had 10 apiece for 
Frank Phillips.

Pampa native hired as Gamblers’ coach

Pampa 8th grade 
lose in finals^^"^

Pampa's elghth-grhde Blue 
team reached the finals of the 
Dumas Tournament last 
week, losing to Dumas White, 
39-16.

P am p a  b e a t D um as 
Orange, 34-32, in overtime In 
the sem i-finals. Pampa 
defeated Borger Red, 41-21, in 
the opening game.
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V  t  f c t

John Jenkins, a Pampa 
native, is now a member of 
coach ing  s ta f f  of the 
new ly -fo rm ed  Houston 
Gamblers in the United 
States Football League.

For the past five years, 
Jenkins has been a member 
of ( ^ c h  Emory Ballard's 
staff at Mississippi State

Jenkins lettered in football 
and baseball at Arkansas 
University after earning a 
four-year scholarship with 
the Razorbacks in the early 
1970's.

Jenkins was recruited from 
the Harvester football team 
by Raxorback Assistant 
Coach Don Brou, who is now 
wi t h  t h e  Was h i ng t on

Redskins.
Jenkins also authored a 

technical book on football and 
has also produced two 
instructional training films. 
"Fundamentals of Dropback 
Passing," and "Linebacking 
Techniques."

Jenkins is listed in last 
y e a r ' s  v o l u m e  of  
"Outstanding Young Men of 
America," a program of the 
United States Jaycecs. Prior 
to coaching on the collegiate 
level. Jenkins served four 
years as a high school coach 
in Texaarkana, Ark. and 
Nacogdoches, Tex before 
returning to his alma mater 
as an assistant under Lou 
Holtz.

Jenkins and his wife, the 
former Kayla Faulkner of 
Little Rock, Ark., will reside 
in the the Houston suburb of 
Bellaire.

The USFL begins its second 
season in late February. Jack 
Pardee, former head coach of 
the Washington Redskins, is 
in charge of the Gamblers.
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Computer-opfinmed tread design offers excellent 
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Radial construction oilers quicker steering 
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Large center groove channels water away 
from tread surface and helps 
reduce hydroplaning. - « - I
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Rozier, Walker report 
to USFL training camp

North Carolina claims 
No. one position again

By The Associated Press 
The North Carolina Tar 

Heels matched their perfect 
o n - c o u r t  r e c o r d  wi th 
unanimous selection as the 
No. 1 college basketball team 
in the nation for the second 
straight week.

North C aro lina, 14-0, 
collected every first-place 
vote in the weekly Associated 
P re s s  b ask e tb a ll poll, 
r e l e a s e d  Mo n d a y .  A 
nationwide panel of 60 sports 
writers and broadcasters 
placed the Tar Heels first on 
every ballot. DePaul, also 
14-0, was second again and 
Kentucky, 14-2, was third. 

After beating Atlantic

Coast Conference rivals Duke 
and Virginia, the Tar Heels 
received a perfect 1,260 
points. DePaul collected 1,130 
points and Kentucky, which 
lost to Florida but beat 
seventh-ranked Houston, 
amassed 1,063.

The points system is based 
on 20 points for each first 
place vote, 19 for second, etc.

Geor^town, Maryland and 
Nevada - Las  Vegas all 
advanced two places to rank 
a t Nos.  4, 5 and 6, 
respectively. Texas-EI Paso, 
which lost its first game of the 
year to Colorado State, 
slipped to No. 6.

By The Associated Press
The United States Football 

League has something its 
rival, the National Football 
League, can't brag,about — 
the last two Heismaii Trophy 
winners, Mike Rozier and 
Herschel Walker

Rozier and Walker both 
reported on the opening day 
of training camp for USFL 
teams, of which there are now 
16. TIk  league begins its 
second year of play Feb. 26. 
Rozier belongs to one of six 
expans i on  t e a m s ,  the 
Pittsburgh Maulers, and he 
showed up Monday at the 
team 's Melbourne, Fla., 
camp. Walker was on hand as 
the New Jersey Generals got 
together in Orlando, Fla

"It's quite obvious what 
Mike Rozier is going to mean 
to this football team," said 
Mauler running back Walter 
Easley. The 2SS-pound Easley 
was a member of the Super 
Bowl  c h a m p i o n  San

Francisco 49ers two years 
ago.

Rozier, who signed for 
more than $3 million after he 
was made the top pick in the 
USFL draft earlier this 
month, drew seversi hundred 
fans to the practice field at 
the Florida Institute of 
Technology.

Walker had the fastest 
clocking for the 40-yard dash 
at the Generals camp. 4 22 
seconds. That impressed 
Br i a n  SJpe, th e  new 
quarterback

The Generals signed five, 
including Monte Jackson, a 
former Pro Bowl cornerback 
with the Los Angeles Rams. 
Punter Bob Grupp. who led 
the NFL in his specialty in 
1979 and made the Pro Bowl, 
also was signed

Tight end Dan Ross is not 
free to report to New Orleans 
until his contract with the 
NFL's Cincinnati Bengals 
expires

/

TAX PL A N N IN G  TIM E

It’s Never Too Late...
Or Too Early 

To Open An IRA Account 
With Citizens Bank 
& Trust Company

A Citizens Bank & Trust Comnany 
Individual Retirement Account Offers:

High Interest Earnings 
Tax Sheltered Withdrawal

No M aintenanceT ees 
F.D.I.C . Insured

Reduction In Your Taxable Income 
Financial Independence Upon Retirem ent

CARPET
ALE

eiBieoeewvaOMaieaF^M^

I " ;  3

We've just received our new 
1984 ceipetsi With our 
extre orairtery selection, you 
can't go wrong. AH our 
durable, nylon piles, textured 
cuts, luxury plushes...tweeds, 
patterns and more...are at 
price tags that are iust not 
to be passed up! Now is 
your time to irutall elegant, 
affordable and wear 
resistant carpeting in 
your home...in the 
latest colors and atylee 
you've been looking for.

'S$mZENS BANK
TRUST COMPANY

Main Bank 
300 W. Kingsmill

Pulse Banking Centers 
2207 N. Perryton Pkwy.

Pampa, Texas 79066 
(806) 665-2341

Covalt’s Home Supply
I4 1 S N . B an ka 66S-S861

Member F.D.I.C. EitabliBhed 1940
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Names in the news PERSONAL AUTO REPAIR Plumbing A Heating

• LO N D O N  ( A P )  -  
Bvaafcliit Billy Graham, 
praftarlng for his first roajor 
craaade in Britain in nearly 
a  years, concedes that he's 
not well known amoof this 
nation's young people 

A survey conducted last 
October b /  a news agency , 
^tecializing in church affaicr 
Christian News, found that 
his name — let alone his 
m essage — sparked no 
recognition among M percent 
of Britons under age 2S 
• " T h a t ’s r ig h t ."  the 
•S-year-old preacher told 
reporters at London's All 
Souls Church Monday when 
asked about what the survey 
had determined.

‘The ll4o-2S-year-olds are 
very important. That's the 

-------------------------------

time of life's decisions. But 
the ones who were around in 
th e  SOs an d  IDs a re  
middle-aged now. The young 
generation here haven’t 
heard of me. We hope to 
change that before May.” 

That’s when Graham will 
launch "Misaion England,” a 
May-July tour of six regional 
E nglish  c itie s . In the 
meantime, he'll be going on 
radio and television to make 
himself better known.

SACRAMENTO. Calif. 
(AP) — Forty Congressional 
Medal of Honor winners from 
California, including Jimmy 
Doolittle, who led America’s 
first bombing raid on Tokyo 
in World War II, have been 
given special license plates

c o m m e m o r a t i n g  t h e i r  
exploits.

"I like these ceremonies.” 
said the 17-year-old Doolittle, 
a retired general who lives in 
Monterey. “We like people, 
and that’s why my wife and I 
came over here.”

The ceremony, attended by 
more than two doaen of the 
medal winners and about 7M 
spectators, was conducted 
Monday on the steps of the 
state Capitol.

The license plates, similar 
to those in use in more than M 
other states, contain a Medal 
of Honor designation and a 
one- or two-digit number.

The California recipients 
range in age from M-year-old 
Phil Kats, an Army sergeant 
who braved machine gun fire

to assist a wounded soldier in 
til l , to JS-year-old Richard 
Penry, an Army sergeaitt in 
Vietnam who "virtually  
singlehandedly” stopped an 
attack by 30 enemy soldiers.

One recipient who did not 
attend was Gregory “Pappy” 
Boyington, who slwt down 30 
Japanese aircraft during a 
five-month period in the 
Solomon Islands during 
World War II. Beyington, 71, 
of F resno , headed the 
squadron called the “Black 
Sheep."

The older the recipient, the 
lower the plate number. Katx 
has No. 1.

PRINCE EDWARD BILLY GRAHAM JIMMY DOOLITTLE

PARIS (AP) -  For Martha 
Graham, the grande dame of 
modem dance, it was a 
dream come true as she and 
Rudolf N ureyev won a 
standing ovation from an 
audience at the Paris Opera 
who had come to see her most 
recent creation, “Phaedra’s 
Dream.”

”I must admit that all the 
t im e  1 ch o reographed  
‘Phaedra's Dream,’ I had 
Nureyev in the back of my 
mind,” said the W-year-old 
Miss Graham. “ I did not 
think at the time it would be 
possible that his performance 
would ever  becom e a 
reality.”

Nureyev, 4S, the Soviet 
dancer who fled to Paris in 
INI, was featured in the gala 
ben ef i t  Monday night 
Considered one of the 
"century's finest dancers, he

Search resum es for m issing man
LANGTRY, Texas (AP) — Park rangers braved a 

dangerously shifting mass of rocks to search for a man buried 
in a landslide three days ago, although they conceded he 
probably was crushed to death almost instantly.

Edgar Joe Dorroh. 4$. of San Antonio, disappeared about 
12:30 p.m Saturday when a massive canyon wall collapsed in 
the Amistad National Recreation Area, said Chief Park 
Ranger EHdon Kohiman.

Kohiman planned to resume the search early today, 
although he said it was “extremely doubtful" that Dorroh had 
survived

Dan Goldman, assistant superintendent of the park, said he 
was hopeful Dorroh's body could be recovered today, after 
three days of concemrated searches had cleared some areas

But he also said it was “virtually impossible" that Dorroh 
would be found alive.

“The man's a diabetic and the first night he was out there, 
there were sub-freezing temperatures," Goldman said “It 
would be a wonderful miracle if he did survive, but the weight 
of the rocks probably killed him right away.

First Down DEALS
1982 Jm p  CJ7 • 21,000 miles only 
$6995

11 Spociol 1979 Olds Ddto . .$3495 11
1983 Oldsmobil* 98 Rogoncy 4
door - 10,000 miles ond Looded 
with extra ...................... $13,585
1981 Olds Cutloss Supreme -
32.000 Local miles .......... $6895
1981 Ford Fairmont 4 door 36,000 
local miles .......................... $4485
1981 Oldsm obile 98 Regency
31.000 m iles. Luxury for only 

 $8985
1982 Buick Regol Umited 26,000 

I miles ond looded with options.
Not o nicer one ony where only 

.............................................. $8995,
1982 Oldsmobile 98 Re
gency 2 door. Looded 
with oil GM Options,
21,000 miles ..$11,485
Lets More Like Now Cars And 
PldiMps In Stock. 12 AAontfi

12,0000 MBo Warranty iM

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

LH. Hokoit <A5-3W

A Real, Fair, L<Kal Cor Deal— 
Backed by Friendly, Quality, Service— 

Come To:
Jerry Gardner's

CHRYSLER
Oodgo

iVlymouUi

'Th is Weeks New Cor SPECIAL" 
1984 Chrysler LeBoron 2-Door 
Coupe: Air Conditioned: Power 
Steering: Automatic Trons: Power 
Windows: Bucket Seats: AM-FM 
Cassette: T ilt Steer Wheel:

Stock No. 945

M  0 , 8 4 9 ® °

Here to Stoy—Here to Serve

Î TRI-PLAINS
225 Price Rood—Pompo—669-7466

now director of the Paris 
Opera Company.

M iu Graham, her hair 
wrapped in puffy chignons, 
bar full-length silver gown 
glittark^ under the stage 
Ughta, leaned on Nureyev's 
a rm  as  she bowed to 
cnthusaatic applause from an 
audience including her 
costume designer, Halston: 
Mrs. Pat Kennedy Lawford.

OPEN DOOR V t inwU at 3N S. 
Cuylcr. Monday,_ ______Wednetday,
n u r a ^ y ,  * P "*-ÌM-27M. or 4K4I0

FIRESTONE - ALL automaUva^aar- 
vica work guarantaad lo ba dam 
right the firtt tkna or wa will maka 
r K .  NO (»ARGE 110 N Gray. 
•S a tl l .  ask for Scott.

FREE (X)LOR Analyaia - By car- / - a d DCKITDV  
UfiadBtautKaraandOtior(iofui- C A K r E N I K T  
tant. C d l l ^  Allifon. IM lK i

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Rapair
«Bi.'aSkr"

RALPH BAXTER 
OONTRACTORI

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooiar -100 foot 
cabSTSew

___________ I AND BUILDER
CuatomHomator Remodaiing 

a»«4l
Jk-

____ Sewar and link lina daaning
RaMWiaMa! 4 » » U  or 0M42T.

RADIO AND TEL.
Lanca Builderi 

Cuatom HMnat • Additiona' ■" _ V/WMWill suvumn ■ riwwaweaa
NOT «ÏSPO N SIBII

DON’S T.V. Saivica 
Wa aarviea all brandi. 

304 W. Potier MOdUl

LONDON (AP) -  The 
youngest ton  of Queen 
Elisabeth II, ll-year-old 
Prince Edward, may not be 
able to play rugby yet. But at 
least he’s back in class after 
tackling n case of glandular 
fever.

Students who saw the 
p r i n c e  M o n d a y  a t  
Cambridge’! Jesus College 
said the prince seems to be 
making a fine recovery.

“He la obviously going to 
have to uke  it easy for a 
while — and rugby is out for 
the forseeable future," said 
one student, who asked not to 
be identified.

The prince was laid low 
over the Christmas holidays 
and missed the opening of the 
aem eiter a t Cambridge 
where  he is s tudying 
a r c h a e o l o g y  e n d  
anthroplogy.

The student saw him at a 
lecture on symbolic and 
non-verbal communication, 
and reported he wai “very 
keen to miss as little of the 
term as possible and will be 
going to lectures end tutorials 
during his convalescence. ”

ERRY Newman, will be respeo- 
■ thanmoMI debts other

HM.
Signed: Jerry Newman

ADDinONS, fŒMOMEUNG, roof
ing, ciiMom oibtaaU, cran te  topa.

ZofiMi and Moonove
d S e ^Sales andi

Fraaai- lOWREY MUSIC CINTf > 
Gormado Canter 3111

J AK(

SPECIAL NOTICES Concrele-Painting-n
TV

MNT TO OWN
We MoM It Eaty To Own”

AAA PAWN Shop, SU S. Cuyler. 
Lonm, buy, eell and trade.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
Remodeling, Fil

UQUIDATION FOR M.B. McKee 
Oompeny, Ic., now in progreaa. New 
toda, equipment, etc. Seigqg at.coet

tiom, Paticc,_______
lace. New Conatnictim. 
MS-34Morl»3M4.

irep-
imaiea.

____ ____ Fwniture
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIMi RiNTAlS 
Ills. Cuyler tMONt

CURTIS MATHfS
TV. VCIU. Í

andbdowTm-lTMfM. SOS C olina, 
Borger, Texas. Hendrix and Aa- 
sociates Auctioaeera and Li-

Nicholaf Horae Ii 
U S. Steel and Vi 
Carpente work,

e Inurovcment Co. 
(inyrsidingjtiofing, 
. ^ te r s ,  NaONl

Color TV, VCIU. Stetot. 
Salee, Reñíala, Movies

Bll Penyton Pky. MSOS04

quidalars.
PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. Ml - 
Staled raaetiM Thuraday, January 
M, 7:10 p.nTroGM, oflfeial vistte- 
Uoii. All master masons invited. 
Relte MWiion, W.M.: Pad Amle- 
tonSgeretey. 410 W. ktaiCRniir

Noil's Custom WeedworkiM 
Yard barns, cabkieU, reroodeiing, 
repairs. 044 Poster tSSOUl.

TBSVSION - STiRfO SiRVICE 
Ceil Wayne H e ^

1700 N. Hobart, IMS107

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG. roof- SEWING
ing, painting and all typea of carpen
try. No km too small. Free esti- 
males, Mike Albus, 6M ^4 .

TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lod 
im  - Monday, January 13, Sti

[C No. 
iyand

'Tuésday, Jaauani 24, E.A. 
■ “  ‘ m. J.A. Cnronister,

O U N N  MAXEV
Building Renwdeling MS-3443

RODENS FABRIC Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Large seiecUon polyester 
knas, cottons, upholstey (vinyl and 
velour I.

'J.Î. .^RmiMir&cretaiy
"S CABINET and Re-

NEEDED...()UILTING to do for 
others. 711N. Banks. MO-TSTl.

Lost and Found No. I.

We «yoy our work. 
, tool N. Sumner Apt. TAX SERVICE

m  REWARD - 2 month old black 
German Shepherd, tan I 
of Prairie CaU

rd, tan ten. Vicinity 
■ ‘1 »OOM.

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUICoxMMom 

MS-lM7orMS-73M
TAX SEASON here again! I can save 
you rooney. Experienced; certified. 
MO MM 0:00 a m .-7:00 p.m.

CARPET SERVICE
LOST MALE Bloodhound, Ila years 
old. Call MS-7SM

UPHOLSTERY
rS  CARPETS

Full line of carpetkig.
■ ......... irt-M M m1420 N . Hobart 
Terry Alien-Owner

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
Good seteetion of fabrics and vinyls. 
Bob JewelL IMEBl.

FOUND - . OLDER female 
Dachshund - Call after S p.m. 
000-73B.

CARPET CENTER
Stow. Foster SOSTITI 

ArmstroteCarpet, Vinyl, Tile
BEAUTY SHOP

“We don't plan to give up, though.’’ he said 
Goldman said the remote area surrounding the landslide, 

■coeuible only by boat and about a mile from the nearest 
road, is “quite dangerous”

“That's one of our main concerns now, that nobody else get 
hurt," he said.

Kohiman said members of the search party were suspending 
themselves over the shifting rocks to avoid being swept under 

“It’s kind of like being out on a tightrope while looking for a 
needle in the haystack,”  he said. “The slide resulted in a 
critical angle slope and any time you touch one rock, the 
others move and slide some more. “

“Only one person can be out searching at one time and the 
rocks have to be lifted by hand and thrown out of the way," he 
said.

Two dogs were brought in Monday from the Midland Police' 
Department, but Goldman said they were “ pretty 
unsuccessful."

Langtry is in an isolated area near the U.S.-Mexico border, 
about 200 miles west of San Antonio 

Dorroh and his companion, Colleen K. Stephens of San 
Antonio, entered the park before noon Saturday by taking a 
boat up the Rio Grande

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM

Tuesday Ahr̂ ugl̂  ÿ̂ nda;P ^ p a . Tuesday th 1:30-1 p.m.. spA id 
ppintment. ^
PANHANDLE PLÂ INS HISTORI 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum houn 9 a m to 3 p.m. «reek-

REWARD - LOST from 1141 S. 
Hobart - Gray Tabby Bobtailed kit- 
te.^gyistmas gift and much loved

rmstrons Carpet, Vinyl, Tik 
Johnson Home Furnishing 
4M S. Cuyler MS-3Mr

ITrankie's Beauty Shop 
Senior Citzen'f Rates 

MS-3M3

GENERAL SERVICE

BUSINESS OPPOR.

Trae Triinniinq and ftomavol 
Any sire, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lois of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, MM003.

SITUATIONS
WILL BABYSIT in my home. Week
days, any age ok. Call M0446S.

days and ^6 p m. Sundays at L,ake
”  "  “  * ^ ■ w ildlifMeredKb Aquai 
MUSEUM: Fnl 
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m to 
p,m. Wedneaday through Saturda' 
leased Monday

HOUSE

jrium It WILDLIFE 
ntch Hours 2-3 p.m.

• 5

MAKE MONEY at Home! Be loaded 
with offers. Detaiit: Rush stamped
address envelope to D.F., Depart- 

, 1403 E. Francis, Pampa,

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all U C I D lA fA k lT B n  
makes and models. Specialty Sales n e L r  W A IM iC U  
and Service, lOM Aicock. ONM

ment A, .... 
Texas 7W3

. tRE ROUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
I a m to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-3:30 p.m. Sunday ------- ----------  COUNTY

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes inctuded

NEED EXTRA Income? Become a 
Ortitied Snaklee Beauty Advisor.

1-5:30 p.m____
HUTCHINSON 
MUSEUM: Borger Regular hours 
II a.m to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. ^5 p.m Sunday. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I 
a.m. to 3 p m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular muaeum hours It a.m. to 4 
irm. Monday through Saturday.

liASC PURCHASE 
HARVIES RUROEftS A SHAKES

Owner has other interest. Omtact 
Jim Ward. 066-2302

Reasonable rales 603-7513.

_______ ______ _ __

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototUling. FANTASTICCAREEROpportunity 
tree frimmii«. hauliiq[. m m n  Local indepanaant oU radgai com

OWN YOUR Own Jean-Sportswear,

CAE PROPANE
Salea-Service MA401I 

afte  hours - Guy Cook

pany iss 
2 year

Ladies Apparel, O>mbination, Ac- 
» .  farge «cesaorieSjjiu||ertze_store. NaÚonal

conv
a peraon with at least 

.  years experitnee in bookkneping, 
computer operatloas and personnel 
— laasment. Odlege depee in ac- 

ntiiig, finance or management 
ferrad. Salary based on odurs- 

background and experienceNOW A profemional way of cleaning uraai bnckgirand end experience 
ceHings Re saeciaUae (n acouiticiil Send rraume and iNaiy r e q i ^  
tUe iSewal.TSdlfor apnointment gento to_BoxhgMer FO. Box 033 
and demowtratioa. SM^KrT Pampa, Taxaa 7M4A4RM

Ï ..J  Sunday.
BERTS (5o UNTY MUSEUM: hontes, addiUons,

bnatruetjon.
, remodnllng,

j ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * - ^

I  If You Want: Ì

ages and barns, concrete work, 
patios and covers, iù - t i t t  or pamtroent H t-tW

PROFESSIONAL BARTENDER 
»arance. Cal 
interview ap-

perioaaUe, nèait appearance. Call 
Ken Kickman for intei

laBUM ur m is rbAirm : m ry- 
. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 
0p.m. Weekends During Summer 
nUis: 1:30 p.m.-3 p.m.

INSULATION
CHURCH NURSERY 
needed. CaU 4MM0I or N

worker

BUSINESS SERVICE
PERSONAL
MARY KAY Qwmetics, free facto . 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 003-5117.

MINI STORA4K
You keep the key, 10x10 and 10x20 
atolls Call MO-MlO or MO-OMl

Frontier Insulation 
Oommercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houaea and Homes 
IM-BM

WHAT'S NEW From Avon? Now, 
earn Uke never before. The new Avon 

I isto you earn up to SO 
srything you sefr Your 

and effort and Avon's world

MARY KAY Cbsmctics. free fac to . 
For suralies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin MM330

SnaHing A Sn, 
The Placement 1

TOP O' nXAS INSUUTORS today M0-MO7
Rock Wool, Batts aiid Bknrn, FTee ______ :
EsU ----------
p.mSuite 103 Hitoes BM^

Famous praducts, give you unli- 
mitod hwome poUnBal. (Ml Avon

Estimatas «6-SS74 from I  a m . to 7 NEED FULL and Part time waitraa-
i,n3ertnder,Ulchen help and DJ.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Owmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray,

LAWN MOWER SER.
Apf^ in parson, 3tl W. Foate.

:LF storage units now avaUa- 
Callble. lOxlO, 10x10, and lOxS 

000-2900
TURNING POINT - AA and A1 Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning.

WE SERVICE Ail makea and modeia 
vacuum daaner*. r is e  eattroatef 
Americaa Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
virace. IO««2.

PAMPA UWNMowar Rapair. Frse wee t, I  hour a p t .  Good sn 
g tou^and  dsUtey SuT ciiy ler. emdUioni. CallJonn W ^ lll
-------------------- -̂-------------------- NRDBD-FULL or part-time wait-

Wjpt Side Lawn Moite Shop rniana. Apply in parwtn. 9-3 pm. 
Fras Pickup and DaUvary Ctoanado U iltoatainnt.

2000 A k o d t/sa a io . i» m

SUNDERCISE EXERCISE CUSSES 
For the whole family 

Oasnado Center MA0444

ADventims

MINI STORAOB
All new concrete panel buildings, 
comer Nalda Street and BorAr 
Highway. 10x1  ̂lOilS, 10x10. lOflO. 
CyMTop 0  ‘Texas Quick Stop,

PAINTING
INSURANCE SECRETARY: E i- 
periance in borne, auto and 
workman's oompenston. WO ttort 

and work lir__________________ asracaptlonMáidwattMowritiiw

EM-2M2-M9-7N3

T T

FULL

APPL REPAIR
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR patotlng. 
jl^^^Acourtical CeUi^. Wk««.

CHARGE Bookkaepar 
P ay^ l, invantey, i
^  moiŝ bSmatom ddl

WASHERS. DRYERS. (Uthwashers 
and raggt repair. CaU Gary Stevens,

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.
asÆ wfsasr“”

SNELUN(I T “ ' SNELUNG AND

RENT OR RUT
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. F n n e n , Washwa, 
Dryeia, RefriArators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINO 
400 S. C i ^  M3-S3I1

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting
Bed and tapa. Spray PatoUw. Frw 
Estonatoa. JamesT Botto, M-22S4.

TOP QUALITY secretory needed 
Oonmute experirace hel^ul. Typ
ing Invoices and shipping orders. 
Some ovarthne rsquiiaS. Il2,000 an- 
n ^  CaU Connie, l»4U I. SNEU 
UNG AND SNBLLinG.

DITCHING
JERRYS APPLIANCE Service • Au-

* * * * * * * 5
«SEN ito NoreMoitto.i bma
teff «P iouto •act« SNXE !

tborixed for Whirlpool and Litton 
serv||o^sM ^^fiietoSe«a 2121

DITCHES 
Machtoe r

WATER and ga 
I through 21 inch gk

ALLMENT LOAN officer is 
led in this excellent banking

APPUANCE REPAIR - aU malor 
*"aiidi. Bill Aadwaon anj^ChwId

DITCHING, 4 indi to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basion, ME-SME.

firm. Dulict include making in 
otoibnmt ktons and buylra papers 
from car deatorahipa and vinous 
furniture a i m .  $^000 to 
annual. CaU lA ss il. SNfcL- 
UNG AND SNElLiNG.

SNAPPY APPUANCES 
Good selection used washers, 
dryart, refriatrators. Prices rtari

_ ,  ,  . ^  .  , IF SAt£S is your talent, conilder
Plumbing A Hoating SîiSffjSSIiSd
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

R U tO m  miMBINO
SUmYOO. 

WS.Cuyler IK1711

scommiaaion. (toUPat orOeonto, 
SNELLING AND SNBU

first Landmark 
Realtors

MMita

FHHfSmiMMNO
andteoandltioatog. Wate 
aewer and disto aarvice. 
and bondad̂  ̂ 422 Jupltor.

VACUUM CLEANERS
i x m  YOUR vacuum rack? If not, 
call ip. wa - -

VACUUM COMPANY

■* vMiHiiii wv«: ti noi.
rapair aU makaa and

/SE

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

ItoCtom  ...........
MteOodi .........
EMMiCMiaa . . . i  
IrvIm BM m M
WmI Napamaii M
la tottfl lÉmram . ..

u m

M in Cwiiwr, te . 
t e  Mhdwl. t e  ..

ip  SIRVKI

caUui. Wa r
A SfflbcANt_____________

410Purviaaee EM-tie
UsadI :SrdKirbya.............

rltekM  ..................434.13
Dtorant prieaa an aU vaenuma to
^ !B I» 1 C ^  VACUUM COMPANY 

OMPurvianea M3MM
Cdl Dadd Malto .

435-7271 
■MON. I to

F(>UR UTKLAIkOD vaeuuma. No 

COMPANY
dlIPurvtoiiM M im i

FIX-IT OR BUILD-IT 
Hoim ft Auto Repair

* *  EftTIIi

WaFoy

CASH
For Your Uowontod

-PIANO-
Tarpley Muiic 

Co.
IITMCtew dl9.l29l

BLD

PI

Yw

HI

Mat

LAI
DAV
trinu
apra
Davli

Profi
Coni
mem
dB-T

G a
TEN
ter.o
F iso

HO

The

2ND
Furt
equq
also
Call
say.
Pam

DIS(
Com
vact
uum

TV

W|

JO

ROl
Ker
Poo

Al

M

SÜ
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Pools and Hot Tubs MISCELLANEOUS PETS & SUPPUES BUS. RENTAL PROP. LOTS MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.
^ PAMPA f o o t s  SPA

1312 N. Hobart MS-4211

BLDG. SUPPUES
Unnber Co. 

4M W. Poster MMM

White Heute Lumber Co. 
Itl E. Ballard 16^381

1»1
■men turn 
S.Hobart 4M-S7II

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decab, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV s J S ,  MA234S.

SUNSNINi FACTOR 
Tandy I rathrr Deuar 

PUsUr. Diucan PainU and Mac- 
ranw 20 pereent off. Coinpicic sebc- 
tion of^lfiithe rc rA  craRtuppUes. 
13UAIcock.MHHi
BARROWS EXERCISE Machine - 
Now avaitable on rental beaw. The 
System of Isometic exercise with or 

Itteights. Small and compact.

COMPARE OUR Everyday low 
prices and friendly service. Good 
selection of Birds, fish, c ^ es.

S tm ^  1-1 p.m.

small animals, and re- 
Houte Pet Ranch. 

day,IAt:30p.m., 
I4M E. PreSeric

CORONADO Cf NTiR
New remodeled naccs for lease. Re
tail or office. 3S tqiuu« feet, 4M 
square feet, S77 square feet. Also IMd 
iSdltM  squareleet. cS l Ralph G. 
DavU IncT^ealtor, M A m W l. 
3714 Otoen blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
7I1W.

Royse Estates 
Home Built' 

Royse. MS-3M7c
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites;Jim 

orAs-22»
IN2 TRAILWAYS Partially fur- 
nished. No equity Take over pay- 
menlsCaU 16^47

IMO BLAZER, 4 wheel drive, fuliv 
loaded Brown and white painf 
44,OM miles. Priced at llTtS. 
W-3060

CENTRAL TIRE Works Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any tiae tire (U  E 
PredenclM'3711.

NOWTAKlNGd lits on cute, AKC 
I service avatla- 
MA7M0

O F IC E  STORE EQ.

OPPICE SPACE now available in 
HUGHES BUILDING. Sk«le of- 

.ja and Suites. Also one Doctor's 
[mtcrporhmrroatioa call MFM23 

or pome to suite 21( In the Hughes 
BuBdii«.

Commercial Prop.
4fxM BUILDING for lease, 
more information cMI MS421I.

Por

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
■URDErs PIUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
«  S Cuyler MS-3711 

Your Plastw Pipe Headquarters

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro
fessional the tin t time. HA3S1-W3.

TINNEY lU M K R  COMPANY
Coinplete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road m f'.33M

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding uSd
iSvia*Sk-5"‘**i-s«a.

THE GARDEN ARTISAN 
S ess io n a l Landscape D ^ n  and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member American Society of Land- 
sca^^rchitecU . 2112 lY Nelson.

THE PATIO will cater anywhere, 
anytime. IIS N. Cuyler. Or use our 
faciUties. Seat 7S. M5-41M.
DECORATED CAKES any kind' 
Characters start $13. Call Reba 
8$S-S47S anytime, guaranteed ans
wer afterSpm.
EDDIE’S TACKLE -1020 S. Christy - 
Graphite rods, Do-It molds, spm- 
ners, jigs, worms. RI5M74.
URGE CABINETS for s a l e T ^ ^  
for garage or shop use. ONLY $10. 
CairHaSingg Records. MS-STOl.

NEW AND Used office fumUire. 
cash ragbten, copters, typewriters, 
and all other office madiines. Also 
copy service avaibble.

PAMPA O PPia SUPPLY 
31S N. Cuyler AA9-33S3

OFFICE SPACE for rent 
feet. 123 S. Gillespie. 
2134413.

-340 square 
C aiiT n ii

CHOICE COMMERCIAL Frontage - 
100 feet on North H ob^ and 13o1m  
on W. Kentucky. Each tract next to 
new Wil-mart store. 443-4543 or 
lM-3133

LOUNGE FOR RENT 
CatjM3-7n7

WANTED TO BUY HOMES FOR SALE
BUYING GOLD rings, or o th e r^ d  
Rhesuns Diamond Shop. •B-23n.
WANTED TO Buy - Oilfield Drill 
Bits. CMI1-403-2430233, Elk CUy, Ok
lahoma.
CASH FOR repayable i 
washers, dryers and i 
Call Bob MÆinnis (

W.M. U N E  REALTY 
717 W. Foster 

Phone M3-3I4I or M3-M04

PRICE T. SMITH 
BwiMort

glances - 
erators.

Good to Eat

S3 GALLON Aquarium. Stand, lids, 
under-gravel and outside filters, 
dolomite and crushed coral plus 
some decorative coral and supuies 
for marine set-up included. $350. 
0434470 after 3:30 p.m.

FURNISHED APTS/
GOOD ROOMS, «  up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 1144 W Foster, Clean,

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexea. Call 443-2$il0.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS”

Jwnes Braxton-4432130 
Jack W. Nichols-44M112 
Malcom Denson - 4434443

FOR RENT - Budding located at 104 
North Cuyler. downtown Pampa, J. 
Wade Duncan, 4435731.

COMMERCIAL
320 N. Hobart, 144 feet frontage 
$33,000 - MLS 4$2CL 
171$ N. Hobart, OOfeet frontage, with 
existing structure to convert, 
$4DM0.MLS$14CL 
nS%. Wiks, Amanlio Highway, 100 
feet by 123 feet extremely heavy traf
fic fhm $70,000. MLS 4MC 
MUIySanders, 4432471, Shed Realty, 
4433741.

MUST SELL - Extra nice mobile 
home - IMl, I4xM feet. Two bed
room, 2 bath. No equity, assume 
payments. For information c«ll 
m i m  days, 3234341 nights
FOR SALE-Real nice 12x30 foot »77 
MoM Westchester Mobile home . On 
SO foot kd, paved drive and regular 
size garage with nice size storage

only
4434314 or 4434M4 after 3 p.m. for 
appointment to (

»77 FORD LTD 
tion, new tires.
mit».

1 condi- 
Phone

»MOLDSMOBILE Toronado. 4 4 ^  
actual miles Diesel, Clean 4437M4 
or 41304«. 4437$47. Ask for Jack

CUSTOM W HKLS •
See Clingan Tires Company tor the 
beet p rim  In Crager and AmerKMi 
Racing Wheels

CUNGAN HRE, INC. ~
134 S. Hobart N34I7I

TRAILERS

FOR SALE: 147$ Datsun B2I0. Ex
cellent condition. Day 44304H. after 
4 p.m. S434IM
l$71 CHEVROLET 4̂ ton pickunand 
1*77 Ford LTD low n^ag!T44H744
1473 PONTIAC Grand Prix - Au- 
tematic^^^onw, air, tUt, sun-roof..

PARTS AND ACC.

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer Call 
I3Í147,Gene Gales, home 4433 

4437711
.business

1*73 FORD Countiy Squire 4 jm s - 
senger wagon. 404, automatic, 
power, air, cruise, 44324M

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. l<s 
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebuilf ancmators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 4133222 or 
N^3M2. c

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN g SON 

301 W Foster (434444
AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SEIX-TRADE 

c F2111 Alcock 4433401

14M CAMARO - Excellent condition. 
One owner. Call Foster Whaley, 
4M32S1

1*74 GLASTRON, 1$ foot. 140 Mer
cury. Downtown Motor and Markte. 
4(3231*.

OFFICE SPACE Available 
letee. NBC Plaza. 4433233.

for

Quiet. 443*il3.________________  THREE bedroom, 2 bath.
ONE BEDROOM furnished apart- ******* * P-  ment rail OK-»» for appointment.

100 FOOT opening on Hobart and 
Purviance approxunalely 300 feet 
deep MLS ^ 2  MLS 7U Scott 
443mi. DeLoma 443M34.

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

803 N . Hobart 44314«

FOR SALE -14« Volkswagon - New 
motor, In very good shape. Best 
offer 4431181.

oot Glastron - 70 horse Jotui- 
npletely ngged out. All (he 
n. Use! vernittleTlikenew!

MU AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 8433442

1*7817 Foot Glastron - 
son. Comp' 
amenities. ’
$ ^ .

MU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 4433374

TRUCKS
Out of Town Property

SCRAP METAL

TENDER I
ter.oriiack __
Franc&74834*7l

D Beef by 
xton'sGro

half. ( 
rfocery f Denny Roan T.V.

404 S. Ballard 4831134 
Used T V Sales - Service

HOUSEHOLD

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
4434854 or 84378«

0x130 LOT north of Lake Meredith. 
South slope view of lake from Bugbee 
Shores. Septic, sewer, gas. water.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
4« W Foster (434*41

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home? Let us -
show you what Pampa has to offer electricity. 2432871 
Gene and JanaieLewtoREALIORS,
4(334«. DeLoma (834834.

Graham Furniture 
1413 N. Hobart («2232

JESTER CORNER Fireplace for 
sale 8432443.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. (434728.

CHARLIE'S 
Furaitura A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

13M N. Banks (636304

ONE REGISTERED female bird 
dog. One Browning automatic 12 
gauge shotgun. 4(3ft7*.

E F n c iE N C Y  AT 412 N. Somerville 
$200 month, bills paid 
(«4116.

3 BEDROOM, denjenoed yard. Call 
for appointment ($34470.

REC. VEHICLES

Open Saturdays 
MU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster («5374.

14(2 LARIAT F130 10.000 miles, 
extra clean, loaded. Call John 
4 « ^  or ( « » ( I  after 6 p m.
FOR SALE- IMIFord^^tonpickup- 
(«7741 after 4 p.m.

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny; Tire Salvage 
418 W. Foster S(S%1

BRICK. THREE Bedroom - Large 
den. Seperate living room, excellent

MH's Custom Campon
(634315 *30 S. Hobart

FARMER AUTO CO.
(04 W Foster («2131

1*7* FORD F-2M, 
uitic. powe 

Call («2M0,
4̂ ton, 4(0, au-

condition. 2221 !
NEWLY REMODELED upstairs - r ~ -
$240 month, bills paid CalI4«4233 VERY NICE
after 3 p.m

2 bedroom, 2 car gar-

GARAGE SALES
2ND TIME Around. 1240 S Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, siell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call («3134. Owner Boydine ^Sr 
say.
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
S13S.Cuyfer («(443

UNFURN. APT.

age, storage room. Steel sk 
caiwt. PfUCEDtosell. Call* 
'daife or 4(54427 after 4 p.m. 
Gray $37.000.

412 N

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!’' 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

(23 W Foster 6«lSl4

MOTORCYCLES

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
(07 W Foster 6«233(

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
$«2323

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 
Adults living. No pets 

400 N. Nelson - («1873

MUSICAL INST.
NEEDED WORKING mature male 
to rent upstairs part of home Pri
vate bath Call («7381

BYOWNER: Distinctive3bedroom, 
3 bath, 2 living areas. Storage build
ing. sprinklers. 2324 Aspen. By ap- 
pmntment (« 4 7 «

SUPER CUTE
400 N. Perry. 2 bedroom. $23.730.

14(4 CHEVROLET bus camper. Self 
contained. Good condition, new ttres. 
$2730.« Contact den  Moon («1(02 
after3pm  (« 1 4 »

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TRAILER PARKS
TOM ROSE MOTORS

CADILUC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N BalUrd («3233

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4« S. Cuyler («33(1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE ,  
854 W Foster («84M f

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all qjtfier 
vaciAims m stock. American Vac
uum, 424 Purviance. (M34282.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coranisdo Center («3121

FURN. HOUSE
4« IN Kerry 2 bed 
Gene Lewis (« 3 4 «

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. («4724.

THREE BEDROOM House with 
«x40 foot metal shop building in 
Miami Call («874-2(24

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

(«1(27

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PMNO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL. PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPUEY MLISIC COMPANY 

117^ C u ^ r  « 3 m i
HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps. 
413 W. Foster, («71« . Bass, Drums 
and guitar lessons.

Feed and Seed

14x«- 4 bedroom, 2 bath with central 
heal and air. On private lot 448 S. 
Faulkner $400 month («4842
2-1 BEDROOM, (07 E. Gordon and 
2MThut $125 00eachrent 4«2M0

UNFURN. HOUSE

1 4  STORY well insulated 2 bed
room, 1 bath, dining room, fireplace, 
ceiling fans, central heat and air, 
humidifier, single garage, new 
sewer and water lines, storage build
ing. Call ((*-4*45. Assumable loan

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in ^ellytown. Call 848-24«

TUMBUWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home AiMtion. 3^112 foot 
lots Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parkmg 
pads.

11« N Rider 66M07*

TRI-PLAINS
Chrysler - PlymoutI 

rice Itoad 6«74((
luth

KARFINDER SERVICE Of PAMPA
«1 W Foster («6800

TRAILER SPACE for rent 
(«2383

Call

CARS THAT Run ^  up Also bet 
ter cars as low as $200 down and $25 
week to employed people. 300 S 
Starkweath«^ ($5-(lf(.

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Furniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S. Cuyler (45«M

TOP QUAUTY Prairie, Alfalfa and 
Brame hay for sale. Call 31(-äl-23« 
or 31(^8-2878.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location. Stove and re
frigerator furnished. Call Norma 
Ward. (« 3 3 «

FOR SALE Oats, 30 bushel or truck 
load. W.C. Epperson «5-82« or 
(«72(2.

THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trailer house for rent. («23(3.

ATTENTION NEWLYWEDS or 
Retiree's - Large corner lot. Ml N. 
Lowry. Two bedroom, 2 bath, den 
with freestanding fireplace, gas 
grUI. $n,300. CalT(«4«3( after 5 
p.m.
FOR SALE or would consider rent
ing nice 3 or 4 bedroom (I bedroom 
upstairsi ■ 
mcei-----

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
(6541647 or 6«273(

1*74 CHEVY Malibu aassic 
(«8587 after (

RED DEER VILLA
Mobile Home Park - 21(K) Montague 

(6844« or (454(53

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, Freexrs, Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4M S. Cuyler 4«3N1

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call yow local 
used cow dealer, («701( or toll free 
1-8(84*84043.

COUNTRY HOME available around 
February 1 Located * miles south of 
Pampa. Three bedroom, one and 
one-half bath with over 2M0 square 
feet. Home is locatod in 10 aeretract 
and willlease for $50(.(0 a month. 
4 (5« ll or 4«S («  and ask for De
nnis.

itairs 1.1 and -ie bath vinyl siding, 
e paneling and nearly new caraet 
.$00 or $500 month rent. Call 
-3(35

FENCED. PRIVATE lot for mobile 
home for rent. Paved street Call 
(4504«

MOBILE HOMES

ONE 2 bedroom - $275, one 3 bed 
room. $375 Call (« 7 « $  or (« « 1 5

WATERBED SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

4M S. Cuyler 4«3MI

COWSANDcalves; also30 head bred 
cows. Call 445-4(40, evenings

EXTRA NICE - Two bedroom Fully 
carpeted. Garage, fenced yard. De
posit required. No pets. («4237

QUICK SALE by owner - Super low 
equity and take up payments on 
larges bedroom, tv4titehs, large den 
and kitchen, new carpet, garage and 
cellar. Must sale in 10 days and 
move. Call after 4 p.m., («4702
LARGE TWO bedroom - Two bath 
new carpel and paneling. Call 
4(5-34« alter 5 p.m.

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and lei 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets T.L.C. 
Mobile Home ^les, 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
7*0«. («44« . («4271.

PETS ft SUPPUES
ROPER RANGE like new. Sears 
Kenroore Refrigerator. Regulation 
Pool Table CalT((5«M

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser- 

I availanw. Platinum silver, red
ANTIQUES

vice i 
apricot, 
(oUlSt.

and black. Susie Reed,

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De- 
prcnionglass^llectables Open by 
appointment. (M2124.
GILES CABINET Shop and Antiques 
800 W. Kingsmill, ^4374. Lay-a- 
ways.

MISCELLANEOUS

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Piqipies. Call ( « ? ( (

1 BEDROOM house and garage^COO 
plus dMosit. No pets. «87572 or 
W53S« after 4 p.m

FOR RENT - Two bedroom house - 
AvailMile February I. Call (48(2(4 
after 4 p.m.

NEWLY REMODELED 4 bedroom. 
2 bath, single car garage 1(01 N. 
Somerville. Central heat and air. 
Owner will carry second at 10 per
cent interest with substantial down. 
A g^xknate payments $5» month.

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding («7352

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wcl- 
oome. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
11« S. F^dey, ((84(63

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crauch, m m s  or 237 Anne
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor 
o im  U:30 to 5:«, Thursday 12 to 
8 «  111 W. Francis, («7153

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium sixe breeds. Julia 
Gierai, mm».
GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE

3 BEDROOM house $2« month. tIM 
deposit Call(«3MI or(«4SMafter 
*

K id s 
should 
be seen  

and not h u rt.

TWO AND' 4 acres with clean mobile 
home outside city limits. Theola 
Thompson «82(27, Shed Realty 
(«37(1.

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUT!

2 bedroom. I ■-> bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, d ryer 
skirting. LocateoTin nice park! TlX 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 W  Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) ( « « « .
14x72 FOOT Mobile home $3000 
down, take up payments of $1M.0( 
month Call ( « ^
1*7( KORPH Really sharp and 
ready to move into. Northern built 
with excellent quality (« ( 4 «
I tn  FESTIVAL 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large rooms. (« * 4 «

LOTS
FRASHIER ACRES EAST

Utilities, Paved Streets, Well Water - 
L 3 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway M Gaudine Batch. 
R e ^ .  («(073

CHIMNEY FIRES Can bê  pre
vented Plan ahead. Q u e e n s S i^  
Cumney Cleaning Service («37«.
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, I 
veir fusTAntw. For more informft’ 
bon call BUI Keel («47(7
CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter part, HofpHal and Surgical 
CashBu^andLifeInsurance. Ap- 
^ l i ^ t s  Only Gene W Lewis

FISH AND CRITTERS PET STORE
Inventory Reduction Sale ! Save 30 to 
25 percent. Tuesday thru Saturday, 
18(p.m 1404N Banks,(«(643
RED MINIATURE Dachshunds 
Ready January 27, or wUI keep until 
Valentines Day ^871« after 3: oi
p.m.

— - A Cor - 
Finonc* Prâbl«l»?

Sm  k e n a l ^ î

:AUTOl
70) WrTil¿.iW5.2497

I

extrw. Priced

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
Need deep root 
feed after 1st freeze.
Lawn Plug Aeration

LAWN MAGIC
•86-1004

RENTER SAYS .. ,
home we’ve ever lived m 3
wRh double o rag e  and all the
at$a,IN  M L S«.

669-6381
Norma Haidw Mir ...«*9-39(1
UUtharabianl ..........««84379
Jon Crlppsn Mir.......... ««S-S13*
Ru# Parli ................... ««S-S9I9
Melba Mi«en>«* --■ .••*■«**> 
Oerelfty Jeffrn OM .  .««9-24B4 
Riillr MtlrMfe ............«8S-I9SR

lEiWwWvVwOTB • •
a —  t -  - a - - - - - m — « - - - - - - - -  a  a «  û■WEn« « •

C O EIA l E iA L ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 
665-6596

(rod (radferd . . .  .««S-754S
tediy ioteir ........««9-2114
Twite Hthw ........««4-35«0
Oetre io te n ..........««9-1114
OtemraSandwr ........ ■raker

N
In Pampo-We'ie tire 1

0 1982 end TV-Cem rirv 21 
Reel EsiMc Corporaaon 

Equal Housln(OpportunayGl 
te|ual Opportunay Emeloytr

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

David Hunter ........... ««5-2903
MUtdredScoN ........... ««9-7801
•wdenaNaaf ........... ««9-«IOO
Jotmtetawis ............. ««S-3498
DickToyter ............... ««9-9(00
Velma lowter ........... ««9-9e«S
tea Huorer ............... ««9-788$
CteudiiM 8ol<h OM . .««$-8071
Elmer iolth, O.R.I. .. ■**}'52I5Dane town ................««5-34M
Karen Murrter ........... ««9-78B5
Moidelte Hunter 0 «  ....ira k e r

We try Harder fu motta 
thines aosior for our ClteMt

NEW USDNG
Call our office for appointment to 
see this lovely four bedroom 
brick home on Fir Street. Large 
family room with woodburning 
fireplace, two baths.^Nibfeaar- age! central heal amiair MT5

EVERGREEN 
You can assume an FHA fixed 
rate loan on this b*autiful fbur 
bedroom br‘'*'>-t Q  in an excel
lent locati.COvYinal dining 
room, brea.'T.ast room, mooa- 
burning fireplace, double gar
age, all the amenities MLS Ml.

GRAFE STREET
Four bedroom ivy stoiy brick 
home in East Fraser Addition 
with two living areas, two baths, 
woodburning fireplace In the den. 
double garage, central heat and 
air, lots of storage. MLS 714.

HOUY STREET
Beautiful four bedroom brick 
home on a large corner lot has a 
sunken family • - r v  with wood-
burning fircOS>^-^l plua 4
baths, ^ u b i?  garage, covered 
^k> . central heat and air MLS

MARY ELLEN
If you like older homes, you will 
love the charm of this three bed- 

ick home with a large 
. kitchen, two baths, de- 
id double gariM. freestand

ing fireplace, cenual beat and 
air ML54«

iNonnaWard
r e a l t y  « d E fe

Jim «Void ................. ««S.IS91
ModeliiwDunn ..........««S-3940
MHwWord ............... *««-«4l3
O.G Trimble OM . . .  .«A9-3211 
Nino Spoonmere . . .  .««S-3S1«
Judy Tayter ............... ««S-S977
DanaWhleler ........... «*9-7(33
Pom Deads ............... *«5-«940
Cod Kennedy ........... ««9-300«
Roynelta (oip ..........««9-9372

Nenne Vterd, ORI, treher

(fVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Joy Matte

-  r T ”  Tumw leethom
t i f i n e  ««9-1*»* ««S-S4M

WANTED
Heavy Equipment Operator

Ì  y«aiB  MxpMriMnc* in :
e R t o t a f y o d f
• • a d c h M „

OIHImM backgrmmd nMMsofy

469-2522

IR E A L B Q ^ ,._______
"5ullint Pampo 5incu I9S2"

LOWRY
. jtiM. Largs _

I wkfa good eahtoati  and pnufay.
beiboom ta rn  wUh IM lotli«. Lyge UvhM.»90iB^w|gi ftjgltewI  bedroom home 

Spaciouakit^
OOOOMLSM^

NORTH HOBART
Commercial lot. ExcoUtot toeafton wMh 1118 froot feat on N 
Hobart . $4(.M0 nos V71CL.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
^  .  K  .  e  b v v w . t « v v .  .

NORTH SUM4MR
I htdroom home with living iqom aod
ax-isair**-'

Imitfir»:
CvrMt W«ll Swrvic« 

N. PrlMRd. 
6ft9-3235

thy Alten ................««B-«29l
deltewfteo............A49-7S70
lye U tetian............ .841 «418

MoMyo begy ORL CRS
■Mbee ............. A4B-I449

h u G hf f . b i u G
Cm  ................ ( I I  l ie *

RvaMnwtey ............A4B-1987
Id Rteuteoahlte .....««B4SO
teaky le la ' A 4B4I1*
Jodi Edam * ORL OB

KEYBOARD
JANUARY

CLEARANCE

SOME ORGANS & 
PIANOS Vz PRICE

GOOD SELECTION IN 
STOCK

ALL ITEMS REDUCED
CREDIT TERMS

LOWREY MUSIC 
CENTER

CORONADO CENTER 6 6 9  3121

MEERS CYO ES
13(0 Alcock («1241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
7» W Foster («3753

1M2 UOLDWING Aspencade. SSJMO 
Call («2961, S « sm

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster («1444

Firestone - Wo won't Bo Boaton
Brmg m any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparablr product. 
120 N Gray. («S4l8

Call

1(75 MAVERICK Low mileage, 
good condition. Call 7782330

MLS

S h a M M

YOU'U LOVE IT
From the minute you step into 
this sparkling clean 2 bedroom 
home offering central heat and 
evaporative air, nearly new 
water heater, cabinet tops, some 
new plumbing. MLS 144.

SOMETHING EXTRA
Modest 2 bedroom, formal din
ing, artificial flremace, remod- 
elea, central heat A air, stacked 
washer A dryer, kitchen range, 
brand new water heater, single 
garage. MLS 834

Ouy CUrrwnt ............«4S-8337
Cfwfyl (•nom kit . . .««5-(132 
Sandro Schunemon ORI S-8444 
Norma Shocktlterd 

•mhor, CRS, OM .«4S-434S 
At Shockoltefd ORI . .««S-434S

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Ptrtonaliind Corporat« 
Rolocafion 5p«cialiifs

WHERE COULD YOU 
Find a spacious 3 bedroom, large 
utility room, step saving kitchen 
wito loads of CMinet storage and 
counter top, fenced for 
$23,S(( CairMUIy. MLS N( 

WHITE DEER
You're gonna love this 3 bedroom 
home on Corner lot. Vinyl skiing, 
red wood fence, fireplace, ceillM 
fans, tip top condition. Storm cel
lar. calí Audrey. MLS M(.I Audrey 

UKE THE V»V|̂
have ItOf Central park, you'-------

when you invest in this 3 bad- 
room. 2 hatha, separate dining 
room home. Central air A hsaf 
Garage, call MUIy. MLS 718.

A MAL STEAL OF 
A deal Z"« acres of land with 
water well and 3 bedroom mohUe 
home. It's plumbed for a 3nd

PRIME LOCATION 
Here's a large 148' lot on N, 
Hobart that lives you lota of 
room for building and expanding 
your buamess. Great trank: flow. 
Call MlUy. M3
lamw Paris ..............S8B-3I4S
Audrey Atemndor .. .8BS-4131
Jania Shod ORI ........««S-10S9
DateOaivelt ..............S3S-1777
Gary 0. Meador ........««89741
Milly Sanders ............«««-3«7I
WUdoMcOohen ........««*-«337
Deris Robbins ............««S-339R
Thsele Themfsen . . .  .««9-1017
Sandro Mclrisle .......
Kolia Shaqs................««S-B7S1
Dole Rabbins ............««4-329«
Wohsr Shed ■rokor . .««S-MM

1984 C H EV R O LET  B LA ZER  4 
wheel drive, Silvei^do package, 
power steering, power brakes. Hit 
wheel, cruise control, power win
dows, power locks, rally wheels 
BRAND N E W ................. $14,900

1978 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX 2 
door coupe, V-6 outom otic, 
power steering, power broket, 
air, cru ise, stereo rodio, rally  
wheels. EX TR A  SHARP .$429S

1977 BUICK REGAL LANDAU 2 
door coupe, full power ond oir. 
Hos oil the options including  
power sun roof ond sport wheelt 
REAL CLEAN  ................... $3495

1977 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 2 
door coupe, V -8 , outom otic, 
power steering, power broket, 
oir, t ilt wheel, cru ite control, 
AM-FM tfereo, brand now tirot. 
NOT A  NICER ONE ANYW HERE 

.............................................. .$3495

1976 LIN COLN  TOW N COUPE 
Hot oil the options. This it o red  
•d id  luxury cor .............. .$2995

1971 C H EV Y  SUBURBAN  350 
engine, outomotic powor ttoer 
ing, powor brakot, d r . One of o 
kind. GO O D  A  D EPEN D ABLE

MOTOR CO.
821 W. Wilks 665-5765
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‘The Day After’ plays the Soviet bloc
B y T O M r B N T O N  

AsM datH P rc ii Writer
rPRAGUE,  Ciechoslovakia (AP) — The 

OMde-for-televlaion film “ The Day After,” 
dapicUnc nuclear holocauat, ia being icreened 
dbcretely behind the Iron Curtain before aelect 
Mdlenceiof Communiam't elite

Some Eaat bloc ciUaens who viewed the film 
concluded H lacka realism and horror. Some said It 
rihtwshow little most Americans know about war.
'}*They (the Soviets) have seen worse stuff in their 
omi World War Il fUms." said a Western source in 
Moacow who saw the film with Soviet citisens

lom e SovieU said the most powerful moment of 
the ABC film came when Minutemen missiles 
thundered from Kansas silos en route to the Soviet 
Union
>*The Day After” also has been shown in Poland. 
Romania, Hungary. Caechoslovakia and three 
times in Bulgaria, spokesmen at U S. embassies in 
each country said in response to Associated Press 
qgiches
- Diplomats said the movie first arrived in the East

bloc shortly after it was shown Nov. 20 in the United 
States. They said pirate copies probably were taped 
at embassies in Washington and sent by couriers 
beck to the respective governments.

Key government figures saw these tapes, sources 
said. But the showings became more widespread 
after the movie was distributed to U S. embassies 
in the East bloc.

American diplomats have invited leaders into 
their homes to watch the film. It also has been 
shown in U.S. and Canadian cultural institutes In 
the Soviet Union.

About 200 Poles are believed to have seen the film 
through private showings by American diplomats 
in Warsaw, Poznan and Krakow. ABC has made it 
available to some Polish media representatives.

American Embassy copies of the film include the 
panel discussion that followed on ABC.

William Kiehl, spokesman at the U.S. Embassy in 
Prague, said Czechoslovaks who watched the 
discussion agreed enthusiastically with panelists 
argued the film undersUted the effects of warr

Soviet Marshal Nikolai V. Ogarkov said Dec. Sat

a newa conference that he and other Soviet military 
leaders had seen the film.

"I believe the danger that ia depicted really 
eziaU if we do not stop those strategisU who are 
pianning such action,” Ogarkov aaid in an apparent 
reference to the United SUtes.

None of the siz Arntrlcao embaaoleo consulted 
reported any harassment of thoae coming to view 
the film, althottgh listening devices and eam ens 
are said to be used routinely to monitor vMtors to 
Western embassies and diplomatic homes in some 
East bloc countrios.

Stanlslaw Glablnski, who heads Poland's 
Interpreu news agency, was quoted in the Warsaw 
Evening Ezpreos as saying the movie was “much 
more shocking for the American public. For us, 
who are in some degree used to such things in 
European history, it is not such a shock. ”

Polish television authorities have said they 
reached tentative agreement with Producers Sales 
Organization, which distributes the film for ABC. to 
air the film nationwide on Thursday. If the deal 
goes through Poland would become the first East 
bloc country to show the film to a mass audience.

Construction sites checked for radioactive steel
> ALBUQUERQUE. N.M 
( API  — R a d i o a c t i v e  
reinforcing steel made in 
Mexico has already reached 
construction sites in New 
Mexico and Arizona, and the 
Contaminated material may 
contain 35 times the radiation 
Nrst reported, authorities 
aaid.
"^The tainted steel, which 
American suppliers bought 
from a Mexican foundry and 
s o l d  to c o n s t r u c t i o n  
companies, has already been 
used in several building 
projects in Arizona, including 
homes, officials said Monday.

It was found at New Mexico 
construction sites, but was 
not yet in place, and it has 
also turned up at supply 
companies in Texas and 
California.

A building supply company 
in Albuquerque said Monday 
that it had unknowingly sold 
M tons of the contaminated 
s t e e l  to c o n s t r u c t i o n  
companies and secondary 
suppliers.

"This has been a real 
nightm are.” said Michael 
Smith,  manager  of the 
Albuquerque-based Smith 
Pipe and Steel Co. "We don't 
usually carry around Geiger 
counters in our business. ”

The contamination first 
was discovered last week 
when a truck carrying steel 
passed through a radiation 
detector at Los Alamos 
National Laboratory and 
triggered an alarm.

Smith said he had bought 
three truckloads — about 70 
tons — of reinforcing steel, 
known as rebar, from the 
Aceros de Chihuahua foundry 
in Chihuahua, Mexico. All but 
about 10 tons were sold before 
he learned some contained 
low levels of cobalt M. a 
radioactive isotope used for 
r a d i a t i o n  t h e r a p y  in 
hospitals, he said 

Smith said it was the first 
time he had done business 
with the Mexican firm.

In Phoenix, the Arizona 
Radiation Regulatory Agency

said tests revealed radiation 
levels of up to 350 millirems 
per hour at suppliers' yards 
around Phoenix and Mesa. 
E a r l i e r  r e a d i n g s  had 
indicated levels of 10 to 12 
millirems.

The permissible radiation 
dosage for U.S. workers in the 
nuclear industry is S.OOO 
millirems per year,  and 
AARA di rector  Charles 
Tedford said the rebar found 
in supply yards has been 
isolated and appears to have 
caused no harm to workers.

“You would have to sleep 
on top of one of those piles for 
quite a long time.” Tedford 
said

Some of the steel has 
already been shipped to 
secondary suppliers and used 
in construction projects, 
inc luding homes,  said 
Tedford

Estimates that an overall 
total of 300 tons of potentially 
contaminated rebar had been 

 ̂ shipped to Arizona have now 
" risen to 500 tons.

I

Compare FÉrestx>ne$>rices against 
a n y in a n d o tsù iM u ’quaÊity^  
YbuV have to  lookreal hard 

toHnd better vsdueanywheret

Steel-Beltei
Radía

$ 4 7 9 5Sin Whlltwail
P1SS«OR13
P17S«Oni3
Pissm oni3
P17S/75B14
P1S5/75R14
P1S5/75R14

$47 9S 
SSOVS
sssvs
SSOVS
SSSVS
SSOVS

P2iy7SR14
P22S77SR14
P20S/7SR1S
P215/7SR1S
P22S77SR1S
P235/75R15

S44VS
SS7VS

PI65/80RI3
SSS.VS Su«P1<SllORI3
S73VS

Thumph’
A competitively priced 
steel belted radial as 
you'll find anywhere

*289 5 P155̂80R13

Wt»ie«aii Sues Ptice
P165 0OR13 
P195/7bfll4 
P705 75R14 
P2I5'75H15 
P2?5/7bflI5 
P?35/7SWtS

SJ2VS
Slavs
S42.VS
$44.VS
S4a.vs
S4VVS

Deluxe Champion'
Our most asKed-for- 
by-name lire featuring 
popular bias-ply 
construction
$ 1 9 9 5

too 1?
PiAr hWAtl 
‘ M'h tfeArt

Blaclioall Pnce
B78 13 S2SV5
078 M S2V VS
(78 14 SMVS
F 78 14 S I I  VS

Blacli*ali 
G78’m  
G78 lb 
H/8 l& 
L78 lb

Puce 
SS2VS 
SIS VS 
SS4.VS 
SSSVS

Whitewalls available

 ̂ Firestone's
B /la S te l^ l MasterPIan For
I f i * '  CAR SERVICE I

A Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission official said 
Mexican investigators may 
have traced one source of the 
contaminated steel, which 
has also surfaced in Texas 
and California.

Ralph Heyer, a health 
physicist with the NRC's 
regional office in Arlington, 
Texas, said investigators 
checking a Juarez, Mexico, 
scrapyard on Friday had 
found scrap metal emitting 
high levels of radiation.

Heyer said the yard, which 
had shipped metal to Aoeros 
de Chihuahua, has been shut 
down until officials locate the 
original  source of the

Ih o rm el b la c k  l a b e l

BACON
II U . N ( | .........................

contaminated scrap.
N e w  M e x i c o  

Environmental Improvement 
Pivlslon investigators are 
checking 150 construction 
sitOs around the sta te , 
including 100 in Albuquerque, 
where possibly contaminated 
rebar may have been stored 
or used, officials said.

Tom Buhl, chief of the state 
Radiation Protection Bureau, 
aaid that as of Monday, 
contaminated steel had 
turned up at four sites, but 
none bad been used in a 
building yet.

Other sites were being 
checked by two survey 
teanu, he said.

Flexibte Maturity 
Certifiiates from 
Seoirity federal.
PhkyoMfmuinrily rets to ills eznddoyl

TBUN W l

91 Doys-l82doys 8.73%
182 days-lyMf 8.95%
1 year-18 months 9.40%
18 months-3 yuan 9.85%
3y«atS'4yeois 10.29%
4yeors-5years 10.52%
i.R.A. Retirement 
Account 10.96%

COaraMMDDUlT
«NNUUTSUI

9 .2 5 %
9 .5 0%
10.00%
10.5 0%
1 1 . 0 0 %

11.2 5% 
11.7 5%

Iotas uAjKt to dionft. IntanstpmaltyforMvIywillMlniMl

f s S e c a r f t y F
S<MNQSA»Ot&M/l

^ F o d e r a i
SASSOCUtnON 

We cem take a ire  o f you.
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SHURFRESH

FRANKS
12 Ol  ...........

iNURFRESN LCNBHCRN ^  4  a

CHEESE
8 Cl. ............................... ■

% SLICED ^  ^

PORK LOIN ^ 1
Lb. . . . y .............................. ......... 1

EOHRIOH

SMOKED^ 
SAUSAGE u

K 7 --------------

1
SHURFRESH

BOLOGNA a9®12 01. ........................... ................ I r  w

CENTER CUT FORKwMBfin vwi rvniL —  ̂~ ^  A  A l

RIB CHOPS

CENTER CUT PORK ^

LOIN CHOPS ^ 1 ”
Lb......................................................  ■

POTATOES AVOCADOS BANANAS APPLES
U 4.N 0. 1 $ Í 3 9  
|l0 LB.............................. 1

Q RQc
Calif . . . W  For

Baldan A  ▼ |  
Ripa .............. ■ Lbs. 1

Rot. or a Q n  
BoidanLb......................

Shurfine S to rc w id c  W in te r S A L E  CONTINUES
SHURFINE

SUGAR
SHURFINE

FLOUR

SINNinNE

CAKE MIX
O z....................... 5 9 °

SNHRFIIESN

BISCUITS .... 6 : M
SIWRFINE

SHORTENING
1  Lk................................

$^89

SNimFIHE

CRACKERS . .

HNNIFIIESN

MAB8ARINE . 2 'i;;A9®
SMMFMEOUT

GREEN
BEANS ..... ............S i l i c i

SiNmFINE Otwnk

TUNA
UgM ail or
Water aaek Oz. . . 6 9 °

INMIFME

CORN ee the 

COB SEerPkg. . .

$ f1 9 oTlden
CORN....... 2 '¿ í7 9 ®

SHASTA Reg. er Diet

SOFT
DRINKS.... .S is S S ®

SWMFRESN

ICE CREAM
% leL  Sqeere Ote. . .

$<139 TOMATO 
SAUCE ..... S iz M

SHURFINE

1 Lb.
Can .

Better Car Care.
W ELCO M E

THE NEW YEAR WITH SAVINGS ON THESE
COLGATE-PALMOLIVE
PRODUCTS

EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUE! S A A 8 8
Rrestone 

55 Battery WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!
MraMol«««FiUWeJW SuOrwm*
iO

Fro n t'cn cl alignm ent

$ 1 5 . 8 8
Most tfoaiestic sad iaipohed cars

Ws H set iR zdiastzMe aagles to siaaslac- 
larer's ortgiazl spacdicilloas 
Pisase cjM tar M appoMinaat 
Parts s ilr s  H sssd sd .

90 DAYS SAM E AS CASH
elMif* al FkMl04M tlvrM utê m uy  Flrsvledv Svatsr*. MMmhir

wyiRvm ivavlwa. M Hnanev eMifvi rvti*iS «Asm m W m 
•taMlMMvr Vtav • StavtafCvie • OMn Ctv.« Carts llaMclw

ÀMiértM? Eie iesa . Prtevt a n . cnm  plana ataawn n» avaSaita a l Ftaa alani 
atéma. San ynnr InSipanSint Fhnalana Saatars ter M r  prtaaa a n . am ia plana. Stoma 

a n . M a n  ato HaM. In ma Yaaaw P ap a. H wa tiMiiM aaa aM a l vani ataa. «WS ataa vsn a

s e r v i c i *  •

W ITHFABM C

'¿ ■ íí« .

AJAX*
O EA N S B i

ONLY

ACTION
PLUS"

DISHW ASHING
U Q U ID

mSiSPMINr
DEODORANT
SOAP

AJAX*
AU-PURPOSE

N i .1


